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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR HOI KINSVILLE, OHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY MARCH 24 191)5
s COURT ITEMS.
HAYDEN HERM FINED ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Standard Oil Company Fined
111001n Ons Oase-Oth-
ors Held Up.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Tile jury in the awe of Hayden
Hera, charged with grand larceny
irataking about $140 from the safe of
rev,. Long's 
saloon, returned the
ng verdict yesterday after-
2z. "We, the jury, find the de-nt not guilty as charged in the
indictment, but guilty of unlawfully
-taking tile property of another, and
his punishment at a fine of $100.
Signed, W. G. TEAGUE, one of the
jury." ,
It was stated in yesterday'e New
Bra that the amount taken from the
sate was $196. This was incorrect, as
Mr. Long claims it was from $140 to
41110. Here did not deny taking the
tawny but claimed that he thought
It Wonted to the estate of his fath-
er. John Feland was the attorney
for the defense.
Jaime Dawson, colored, was given
alike of COO yeeterdey for shooting
kip,ssittles beat and passion. The ln-
4110Mtent charged him with medic-
•kaila0001.,tug but the jury declared
hiss not guil.y on this charge.
DIM Cunningham was tried yes-
lerday afternoon on a charge of petty
larceny, he having been charged
with stealing about $16 from the coal
office of 0. B. Underwood. The Jury
In ease was unable to agree and they
were Alai:Melted, the case being con-
tinued to the next teem of court.
• Mother ease again-t ...:unninghatn
°barging him with grand larceny
was tried today. In this case the ne-
gro is charged with having gone into
Hampton's grocery on Ninth Street
sometime ago and while the sales-
man's attention was • attracted he
1 seised a sack containing a coniider-
able amount of money and wade
his escape.
The Standard Oil Cdinpany has ac-
, cared judgment and fine of $100 on
• 
mai of the fifty-one indictments re-
Hedy returned by the grand Jury
a(akist them, chargiug them with
en'illing oil in this county without the
,quired license. The remainder of
the indictments are continued, pend-
ing the decision of the court of ap-
peals on a similar 011ie sent up from
Trigg county. The Standard Oil
Company contends that the payment
of aline in one case does away with
the rest of the indictments.
MON DIED
iflotIm of Monday's Shoot-
ing Passed Away Today.
%From Thursday's Daily)
.John Johnson who was shot in the
beaky Bob Martin Monday after-
noon died at the county jail this
tastningabout six o'clock from the
elk* of the wound. His physician
eald from the first that the wOuud
vie fah* and be was sustained thus
ftetf es stimulants. From the first he
bad been spitting blood showing that
ids entire right lung was almost shot
aoray, the charge of shot having pen-
Nested that side. The body was car-
ded to a oolored undertaker who pre-
pared it for burial and it will proba-
bly be sent to Henderson where the
swan the dead man lives. The
against Martin will probably
Irdlassall to sanrder.
BADLY HURT.
Mr. P. C. Griffin Falls and
Breaks &Thigh.
(From Thursday's Daily.1
P. C. Griffin, of Kirkmansville,was
the victim of an accident at the
Central depot late yesterday af-
ternoon which resulted in the frac-
ture of the right thigh about midway
between the hip and the knee.
Mr. Griffin hauls freight from this
city to the merchants in Kirkmans-
ville and he was standing on his wa-
gon loading the freight when he lost
his balance and to keep from falling
jumped to the ground. His entire
weight fell on his tight leg and the
bone snapped. The fracture was set
at once and he was carried to Mrs
Limey's hoarding house, she being
his sibter. Mr. Griffin has long been
a familiar figure in' Hopkiusville,
making regular trips here in hauling
shipments of goods. He is fifty-nine
years of age‘and has a family ccin-
slitting of his wife and four daugh-
ters, one of whom is Miss Minor
Griffin, superintendent of schools in
Todd c3unty.
Sunday School Convention.
The annual convention of the
Christian county Sunday School As-
sociation will be held at Mt. Olivet
church, Howell, April 19. A strong
program is being prepared.and every
effort will be made to make this the,
best convention ever held in this
county. Mr. E. A. Fox and Rev. T.
C. Gebauer, state workers, will rep-
resent the state work. They are
thoroughly conversant with every
detail of Sunday school work and
their talks will be practical. Some of
the best local talent will also be
utilized.
The secretary is now gathering re-
ports from the Sunday schools of the
the county, and every superintendent
should send in his report and contri-
bution promptly. Each school in the
county should appoint one or two
delegate* to represent the school of-
ficially. In addition to these, as
many others as possible should at-
tend.
For ary informatian address the
county president, A. D. Litchfield, or
the county secretary, Mrs. C. D. Mc-
Comb.
Mrs. Noblett Dead.
The following press despatch ap-
peared in yesterday's Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle.
Adams, Tenn , March 22.—A tele-
gram has just been received by Chris-
tian county relatives itunouncing the
death of Mrs. Lida Neblett, relict of
-the late Dr. J. M. Neblett, of Chat-
tanooga.
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of consumption
pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. J. W.
McKinnon, of Talladega Springs,
Ala., writes: "I had been very ill
with Pneumonia, under the care of
two doctors, but was getting no bet-
ter when I began to take Dr. King's
New Discovery. The first dose gave
relief, and one bottle cured me."
Sure 011111 for throat, bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at L.
L. Elgin's and Ray tk Fowler's drug
stores, price 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.
VI-County-Fair.
Secretary ,Jacob Zimbro, of the
Tr -County Fair, has announced the
date of the fair for this year. It will
be held at Henderson September 26
to 81 inclusively. This fair takes
place annually and is participated in
by the people of Henderson, Union
and Webster eounties—beene its
pante.
VERY CONFLICTING
IS THE TESTIMONY IN THE
HOLLAND CASE.
Very Evident That Politics
Is Biasing the Testi-
mony Awfully.
(Special to New Eral
BENTON, Ky., March 23 —In the
Holland murder trial, when the
court adjourned last evening, eleven
witnesses had testified during the
day—defense witnesses.
R. T. Wells, representative from
Marshall county is the state legisla-
ture, testified that Mr. Cox, the
principal witness for the common-
wealth, who claimed to have seen
the shooting, told him shortly after
the shooting that he did not see it,
but was in the opera house at the
time it occurred.
Alex Forrest testified that he had
heard Keys threaten to cut Holland's
throat a short time before the trag-
edy.
W. T. Baker, a prominent merch-
ant of Benton, said that he saw the
shooting, that it was at close range
and that Keys advanced on Holland.
W. B. Stiles testified that he saw
the knife, which Keys bad a short
while before.
In the face of this testimony peep-
pie who knew Keys all his life say
he never was known to have a knife
and that he was one of the most
harmless and inoffensive men in
Calloway county, and they say that
political differences that had unfor-
tunately created factions was at the
bottom of the homicide. However,
Holland is thought to be making out
a strong case of self-defense. The
ease is expected to consume the rest
of the week.
-
A Temperance Lecture.
One distillery company in Ken
tucky turns out every seven days
1,200 barrels of sweetnissit whisky.
The output for a year would be 62,•
400 barrels. The cost of all this to
the manufacturers may be fairly es-
timated at $874,000, and they receive
from the wholesaler a profit of from
$1 to $2 per barrel. The government
comes in for a nice little rake-off,
but the fellow who has to pay it all,
including transpot cation charges,
government a:id local license fees,
salary of barkeeper and rent of build-
ings, is the man before the bar; and
for these 62,400 barrels of boble he
lets go of $24,761,678, ant then goes
home and beats his wife because
supper isn't ready.—Lincoln J Jurust.
Bankruptcy Case.
The creditor: of Alfred 0. Haw-
kins, tne &three merchant who
claims to have been robbed of $6,100
by pickpockets recently in St. Louis,
have filed in the United States court
at Owensboro a petition to force him
into bankruptcy. Mr. Hawkins
claims that he went to St. Louis to
settle with his creditors and cold
have done so if he hadn't fallen
among thieves. He is evidently
playing in hard luck.
She Cots 85,000.
At Glasgow, Ky., yesterday Mrs.
Annie Mollory was given 85,000 dam-
ages against the L. &IN. on account
of the death of her husband, the late
Attorney Samuel Molloy, of Kutta-
wa, who was killed at Glasgow by a
train crashing into his buggy while
crossing the railroad track.
t)'5 Early Risers
Ms fusses littis DM&
ANNUAL REPORT
GRAND KEEPER RECORDS
-AND SEALS K. OF P.
Mr. J. W. Carter, grand keeper of
records and seals of the Kentucky
grand lodge Knights of Pythias, has
finished his report of the order in the
state for the calendar year ending
December 81, 1904. It contains many
interesting items. The number of
members on the correspbnding day
of the preoeeding year was 8,826. The
number Initiated during the year was
2,884: reinstated, 229; admitted by
card, 182: tiital, 11,571. Number su-
spended during the year, 660; expell-
ed, 12; withdrawn by card, 188; died
86r total, 940. Total membership.
December 31.1904, 10,631; net increase
for the year, 1,405. The annual per
capita tax amounted to $531.65.
The membership was made up as
follows: Past supreme chancellors,
1; past grand chancellors, 19; past
chancellors,1,759; esquires, 72; pages,
41.
The number of subordinate lodges
at the beginning of the year was 119;
instituted during the year, 7; total,
126; chartersiorfeited, 2; consolidat-
ed, I; number of active lodges De-
cember 31, 1904, 123.
'The financial report of the i ubord-
inate lodges in the aggregate showed
cash on hand Dec. 31, 1901, $25,r.,9F..25
The assets of the subordinate
lodges, including cash on hand, in-
vestments, real estate, parapherna-
lia, etc , was $138,576 36.
The next annual convention of the
grand lodge wiV be at Hopkinsville
on October 3, 1905.
TODD_PHIMARY
Result So Close As to Be In
Doubt In Three Cases.
The Democratic primary in Todd
county was quite an exciting elec-
tion. 'The party has nominated a
ticket that will surely win next
November. The gentlemen nomi-
nated are: County Judge, P. O.
Duffy; County Attorney, James R.
Mallory; County Clerk, C. E• Gill;
Sheriff, W. S. Shelton; Representa-
tive, R. M. Russell; Coroner, T. E.
Bruce. In the races for Assessor,
Jailer and Superintendent of Schools
the result is so close as to be still in
doubt.
ALTON PICKARD
Stands Almost Unrivalled is
a Lyceum Lecturer.
On the evening of next Wedne
March 29tb, the fifth attraction in
the tabernacle course should, and
doubtless will, draw a large audience,
for it is in every respect worthy of
public patronage. On that occasion,
Mr. Alton Packard will deliver one
of his inimitable sketch lectures.
Jumped Track.
An empty freight car jumped the
track at the junction of the Tennes-
see Central and the Illinois Central
tracks here last night and got jam-
med in such a way as to completely
block the track and prevent trains
from either road entering the sta-
tion. The car was finally turned
over and rolled out of the way.
Narrow Escape.
While fishing at Jones' mill near
Pee Dee, F. J. Northington narrow-
ly escaped serious injury. Mr. North-
ington was fishing from the forebay
of the mill and in moving about he
lost his footing and fell from the dam.
The back of his head struck a rock
cutting a severe gash but aside from
this he sustained no other injuries
which could be detected.
fit to print.
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Laprobes, Leggins, etc. We have
•
I the largest and best stock of
HISS
nil
1101'C CPU'S
ipchrig Safdles
• ever brought to nsville. In
•
to fact we have bought too many. •
If you want somethi4 good:come
and get it now, at HI to 20 per
•
• cent discount.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•.. ri A. To0, I Co.„
: 207 South Main 'Street.•
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SPRING TERM
LOCKYEAR'S BUASTINESi COLLECE
--BEoINS
MONDAY, ApiuL 3rd
Boolilteeping, Penmanship, pelling,Arith-;
metic, Shorthand, Typewrit ng and Corr*.
spondence taught by expe enced instruc-
tors.
Reasonable rates. Write for catalogue and
prepare to enter at beginnin of term.
Dress' G ods
and Snits
In endless varieties and col-
ors in the newest patterns; also
a handsome line of Trimmings
You will have to se rt them to
appreciate them. n't miss
this opportunity. We ican please
you both in price and quality.
T. M. JONES
Main Street
77 •
.IRMA ON
LITTLE GIRL
seepIess lights for Mother
and Awful Suffering
of Child.
CURED BY CUTICURA
Had Given up All Hope of Ever
, Making Any Care.
Mrs. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
T., writes: "My little girl had‘been
suffering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get • night's sleep, as her ailment
WY very severe. I had tried so many
remedies and spent so much money,
deriving no benefit, I had given up
' all hopeof making any cure. As a last
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child • bath
'with Cuticula Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth. This I did twice aday, each time following with Cue-
curs Ointment, and at the same
time gave the Resolvent, according todirections. One box of Ointment
and two bottles of the Resolvent, to-gether with the Soap, effected a per-
manent cure. I submit this for pub-lication, hoping it will assist other
sufferers in curing themselves."
COMPLETE TREATMENT
Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.
The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,by III= bathe with Caticura Soap.Dry eareftbly and apply CuticuraOintment, lightly at first, and where
advisable spread it on pieces of soft
• cloth and hind in place. Take theResolvent Pills, or Liquid, in mediumdoses. Do not use cold water in bath-ing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
a
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PURSE FOND
•
BUT HAWKINS' 116,100
WAS NOT IN IT.
AN. Louis Polk* Now Satis-
fled That Pickpockets
Cot It.
ST. LOUIS. March 18—Tbrown
through a grating onto a skylight
above the Midway at Union Station
the wallet which had contained WM
lost by A. G. Hawkins, of Babies,
• after leaving a Louisville anda
Nashville train at Union Station
Wedoesday night, was found today
by Arthur Brownell, of 2417 South
Twelfth street, an employe of the
station. Save for two notes, one for
the other for $8, the wallet Was
empty, all the money having been
taken out.
The finding of the empty pocket
book strengthened the theory that
Hawkins bad been robbed by a pick
pocket while wending his way
thorough the crowds at Union station
but no clew has thus far been ob-
tained to the theft.
The thief after taking the wallet.
bad evidently taken out the money
and, leaving the notes, pushed the
empty pure* through the grating on
the Zighteenth street side of the
ladies waiting room. The pocketbook
was discovered yesterday morning
when the employes started to clean
the skylight.
Brownel turned the empty purse
over to Detective Howard, who
worked all day on the case in an ef-
fort to find some trace of the thief.
Hawkins coula not be found at his
rooming house, 2881 Lucas avenue,
up to a late hour tonight and it is
supposed that he has returned to his
borne In Sebree.
Firm Dissolves.
The grocery firm of Overby and
Denton has been dissolved by mutual
consent, Mr. Denton retiring. Mr.
Overby'will continue the business.
CCA411061"C• I3111.Z.A...
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MAISTIRRON. ZLOITN-FIGHTER, AND HIS NZW JOB.
'WM= Berebe 
appointed at the request of 
PresidMeseenee, et mese* a &woo Vatted States mamba' for theft.'s ef New Task is adds, have b sea rZT:be is • wens admirer if Mmitsmines rusd heasety of &snots: sod Amissity ifM Mr, &immesh, wises a num health on a ranehonst Mastereme INI odd to have killed te tem but he has never been desperado, hisepee sad thaself always heels( bees used.. the rick of law and order.
MERMETNER
1 
(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Mary Ward, of Puryear,InoicT,
 Tenn., is here on a visit to her broth-
er, R. K. Ward, on South Virginia
street.
As It Appears to the Editor
Of the PembrokeJournal.
The Pembroke Journal of today
bas the following to say In regard to
the verdict in the Frank Meriwether
case:
"Astonishing as it wily seem, a
jury in the Christian circuit court
has sentenced to the penitentiary for
life one Fmk! Meriwether, who, on
the night of Nevember 11, 1908, crept
up behind a stranger who lay asleep
in the woods near this eity, and cool-
ly and deliberately murdered him
with an ax handle.
"Justice has sustained many a hard
blow at the hand of Juries, but so far
none has equaled this. Of course,
the trial jury could not be expected
to look at the case in the same light
that we who are familiar with its
horrible details see it, but the evi-
dence introduced was certainly suffi-
cient to remove any doubt the jury
might have entertained as to the
guilt of the defendant. An eye wit-
ness to the awful affair testified to
having seen Meriwether deliver blow
after' blow upon the unfortunate
stranger's bead until his skull was
literally crushed to pieces, and the
testimony was borne out by the
ghastly spectacle that met the gaze
of those who viewed the remains.
To say the people are disappointed
with the veraict does not convey the
truth—they are simply disgusted.
The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L Apple, ex-Probate Judge,
Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This
Is to say that I have used Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for years, and
that I do not, iesltate to recommend
it as the beet cough syrup I have
ever used." 25c, 60c and it 00 at Ray
& Fowler and L. L. Elgin. '.
Mineral Water.
A splendid stream of medicinal
water has been discovered near Pem-
broke, on the farm of R. J. Crutch-
field. It has been known for some
time that the water contained min-
erals, and when Mr. Crutchfield had
it ana:yzed by our state chemist, it
was foiled to contain 58 II grains of
solid matter to the gallon, composedprincipally ot calcium carbonate, cal-
cium sulphate and sodium chloride,
with traces of Iron, strontium and
potassium. It is said that it will
prove to be as good as any water in
the state for liver, kidney and skin
diseases. This water is from a bored
well 180 feet deep, situated on the
Nashville road a mile and a half east
of Pembroke.
A Dinner invitation.
After a hearty meal a dose of Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an
attack of indigestion. Kodol is a
ttorough digestant and a guaranteed
cure for indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
on the stomach, sour risings, bad
breath and ail stomach troubles. N.
Watkins. Lesbus, Ky., says: "loan
testify to the efficacy of Kodol in the
cure of stomach trouble. I was af-
flicted with stomach trouble for fif-
teen years and have taken six bottles
of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which
has entirely cured me. The six bot-
tles wore worth $1,000 to me." Soldby R. C. Hardwick.
Personal Notes.
Harry Campbell, of Texas, is in
the city visiting relatives.
Miss Florence Elgin, of Madison-
ville, is in the city.
Miss Martha Wallace, 9,f Hopkins-
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs, Den
Chilton.—Pembroke Journal.
Misses Daisy Nolen. Agnes Stew-
art, Essie Means, Mr. and Mrs.
Welsh and Mrs. Bessie Doddridge
are spending the day fishing near
Beverly.
Thomas W. Buckner arrived home
yesterday from a brief sopurn at
Hot Springs, Ark. Mr, S. G. Buck-
ner, of Hopkinsville, who was with
his son at the Springs, accompanied
him to Henderson.—Henderson
Gleaner.
Dr. Jo Marvin Feeguson, assistant
physician at the western asylum for
the insane, at Hopkinsville. pooped
through Louisville on his way home
after an extended trip through the
East. He visited New York, Wash-,
ington and numerous other points:
Be was accompanied by Mrs. Fergu-
son —Louisville Times..
Born—to the wife of Mr. William
Bryant, of Cleveland Ave., on the
15th inst., a cinughter.
Mr. Joseph Morton, a leading law-
yer of St. Joseph, Mo., is the guest of
the family of Mr. F. J. Morton.
Judge Thomas P. Cook was called
to Benton today as a witness in the
case against former Sheriff Holland,
charged with the murder of Hardy
Keyes.
Incredible Brutality.
It would have been incred.ble bru-
tality if Chas. F. Lemberger,tof Syr-
acuse, N. Y., had not done the best
he could for his suffering son. "My
boy," he says, "out a fearful gest)
over his eye, so I applied Bucklen's
Arabs Salve, which quickly healed
it and saved his eye." Good for burns
Ad ulcers too. Only 250 at L. L. El-
gin's and Ray & Fowler's drug store.
• Wants Recognition.
— —
The Mississippi Division of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
has adopted a resolution looking to
the recognition of Mississippi as well
as of Kentucky in the inscription
upon the pedestal of the Jefferson
Davis monument.
The resolution recites that it is the
wish of the Jefferson Davis Monu-
ment Association to do justice to
every istate in the South in the con-
struction oftthe monument, and calls
attention to the fact that the artist,
Mr. Valentine, explained that Ken-
tucky should be mentioned as the
birthplace of Mr. Davis and Louis-
iana as the state in which he died.
The resolution petitions the body
to eliminate the place of birth and
death, or amend the inscription to
include the words, "a lifetime citi-
zen of Mississippi."
Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortality
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful dis-
eases, there is jest one reliable rem-
edy, Dr. King's New Life Pills. M,Flannery, of 14 (maim House Place.Chicago, says: "They have no equalfor Constipation and Biliousness."150 at L. L. Elgin's and Ray & Fow-Isr's, druggist.
Nomimmoosmoirammiliti
IT IS URAL
TO OPEN MAIL ADDRESS-
ED TO OTHERS
A Blow to Those People
Who Open Mall "Through
Mistake."
The authorities at Washington
have fixed a penalty of a two hun-
dred dollar tine on any person taking
out of the postoffice mail other than
their own. All postmasters are lia-
ble to make mistakes and get the
mail in the wrong boxes and the law
says that people must examine their
mail before leaving the office and
should they receive a piece which is
not acidressei to them it must be re-
turnki at once. That it is the fault
of the postmaster makes no differ-
ence. This law includes newspapers
as well as first-class mall. There
is a class of curious people every
where, and they are as a rule con-
temptibly curious about letters and
other mail matter which they chance
to get hold of. They will open all
letters coming into their possession
sod often when knowing full well
they don't belong to them. They
will, after reading the letters, write
on the envelopes "opened by mis-
take" and without signing their
name drop it back in the postoffice
eta at night or during the day
when unobserved. This class of curl
ous individuals is warned to be care-
ful in the future. If they open here-
after mall which does not belong to
them they must sign their name and
state e hy they opened the same,
whether by accident or design.
By the Tonic:Mout*.
The pills that act as a ton's, tied
not as a drastiopurge, are DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. They cure head-
ache, constipation,, biliousness, etc.Early Risers are small, easy to take
and they to act, a safe pill. MackHamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City,N. D., says: "Two bottles cured me
of chrodic constipation." Sold byR. C. Hardwick.
Mack Hem, Who Killed His
Father, Acquitted
(From Friday's Daily.)
The jury in the case of Mack Hem,
charged with murder in the killing
of his father, James Horn, in W. R.
Long's saloon on the fourth of last
July, returned a verdict of acquital
this morning. The jury had been
deliberating since Tuesday afternoon,
some of them contending for a sen-
tence, but finally all signing the ver-
dict freeing the defendant. The
speeches upon each side in the case
were among the strongest ever heard
in the court house here. The law-
yers for the prosecution were Com-
monwealth's Attorney Denny P.
Smith and County Attorney 0. H.
Anderson; for the defense, Judge
James Breatbitt, Judge C. H. Bush
and Jebn Feland.
Night Prowling Thieves.
Croup and whooping cough comelike a thief in the night, stealing into fasten the fangs of mortal disease
upon the children as they peacefully
sleep in their little beds. Kennedy'sLaxative Honey and Tar, the newdiscovery for coughs and colds, willdrive out these death dealing de-
mons before the doctor can arrive. It
protects the lives and health of the
little ones. Contains no opiates.
Keep it handy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
01111I A ROPE
Lowered Baby into Well and
Watched It Drown.
PEORIA, Ill„ March 18—Tying a
rope around the waist of her ten-
months old baby, Mrs. Henry Bonk,
of Morton, oast of Peoria, with a
smile on her face, deliberately and
coolly watched it drown. When life
was extinct and the spirit of the lit-
tle one had flown, Mrs Berck secure-
ly fastened one end of the rope under
the cistern lid and went to the home
of a neighbor, to whom she told in
answer to questions concerning her
baby, that it was asleep at home.
The discovery of the deed was made
lby Mr. Berok when he returned homean hour or so afterward. His wifebad been given to fits of despondency.
It's 10 to 1 you do If you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. lesi Motorola%
V'0'11 admit it will c malaria, but it lessee
almost deadly after e ecta
HER DINE
is purely vegetable and absolutelyto cure malaria, sick, headache, trilliron=estsad all stomach, kidnefr and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Conte o. Bottlo. All Drolgiolo.
Sold by Ray di/ 1Owl.r and L. L. Elfill%
E. B. LONG, W. T. TANDY, JAS A YOUNG, JrPres. Cashier. Asst. Cashier
The ej BAN
Capital 
 $030,000.00Surplus and Undivi4d Profits.. -$70,000.00
The surplus of this ianlI is larger than that of all otitisBanks in Christian county combined; and in proportion to Capital Mikaamong the first in the Sate of 
Kenttd strength of this institution.
Every dollar of this surplus boabeen earned, indicating the succ ss 
•
BANK OF HOPKINSVILE
Organized n 1865 
Capital Stock Pak i In $100,000.00
Surplus 
 $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.
J. E. McPHERsoN, CASHIER.
H. L. McPHERsoN, ASST. CASHIER.
• WITH the largest combined capital and surplus of any baskin Christian oonnty, we re prepared to offer our custo-mers every facility in the o nduot of their business, andprompt, courteous treatment ln every detail.
•
Don't 4periment 
n With III-Fiftk Harnessi
We are here to make harness that will fit and
make it out of the best l leather, and you will
will have the satisfaciidn of knowing it is no
experiment, for we m4ke for the best peo-
ple in this county.
Now let us call your lattention to the fact
that we are selling the i
3 Best Mak0 of Wagon
Birdsell, Owensboro and Millburn. There
is none sold in this to*n that are anything
like as good as these thee standard makes.
Planters HOware Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
0.10,10.1.• ..•••••••••••••.
WORMS
For 20 Years Nu Loirinto
WHITE'S CREA
VERMIFUCE3lost in antity. Boot in Quill
1111140 LT1 lr X. X,
Prepared by,mik JAMES
Remo Is. WI:
1211.1:7112.43,211111T11116
F. BALLARD, St. Lout&
Sold by Ray di Fowler andL. L. Elgin
•BRAME'S STABLE
• Successor to Golay & Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sta.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs r nd courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service for the oft
,
 
—meeting all trains. Funs-
ral and wedding parties a specialty Home phone 1818, Cumber-land phone 82. I will be glad to hare all my friends give metheir patronage.
Howard Brame, • liopliinsville, Er.
-
WEBWMNIMINsacaar
44! r
war.
0111111,111111111.111110.101.111 1ilmingamaaamiamilasaaw;„,..
rs
r blood is thin and im-
, you are miserable all the
It is pure, rich blood
th inv!';orates, strengthens,
refresbc,E You certainly know
Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
'medicine tested and tried for
BO years. A doctor's medicine.
-1 ewe my tit.. 14VA:out clooht. to Ayer's
sperille. It to the most wouderful
WOO In the wor,d for fiery oily no.- 4. My Mlle 11
plInli110011t. ant I eemsm "
wits. littt..• 1.1c1Vatt., \,wailt. N. J.
• .r i ATE* CO
for Lowell Mast.
.'*Poor Health
4 doses of Ayer'greatly lid the Sarsaparilla.
,n4lievo
's Pine each
,DeptaIn llowden.
th•AuharnbAdvocate says: Capt.
MatMaduke B. Bowden has been ap-
'Whited by Gov. Beckham as major
ti( Ohl Third battalion, Kentucky
OM* troops. Major. Bowdoil Is an
al military man and one of the
t orators in the state.
S HALL'S MIRACLE.
ilIperiences Similar to This Have
Ocesitioned Considerable Com-
ment in Hopkineville.
Few women are better known in
'1 Lockport, N. Y., than Mrs. Pattie D.
as she belongs to one of the
boss families and has a large circle
eilbtriends and acquaintances. 'In a
t recent interview Mrs. Hall said:
t. "The experience I have been
through in the last two years seems
OM a miracle. I was so badly of!
Mai life seemed almost unendnrable,
gord.my deafness increased so that I
iletdd scarcely hear anything. The
"allocation in my chest and the Judi-
elmildon caused by my catarrh, pro-
hew" very severe suffering. I had
; tpre different physicians, bought ev-
,t Strylabing that anybody recommend-
:is-tame, but finally gave up in de-
.
ue day my milliner asked me
bad ever tried Hyomel. I began
"vestment, and can thankfully
that Hyomei doer cure this
le disease. Since using it my
ag is greatly improvod, and the
time I have any catarrhal
e is When I take cold. I then
"Iiromel, and always get Institut
. My friends and acquaintances
marvel at the change in my health
teed. hearing."
, Myornel has made many cures o
tilitarth, and In connection with Hyo
4411.1 balm, of catarrhal deafness, in
Mapkineville. Similar experiences
• in that of Mrs. Hall's have created a
Argo" sale for Hyomet with L. L.
The complete outfit, including the
shinier, costs but $1., while extra
Wes are but fifty cents. Ask L.
Elgin to show you the strong
tee under which he sells Hyo-
14 21
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Yee-
Ett Salve
For Flee, Owes. Sires.
Has It
Ever
Occurred
to You
That Your
Teeth
Need
Attention?
Come, have
them examined
FREE.
A good set of Teeth,
$5
Teeth Extracted FREE
When New Ones
Are Ordered
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Louisville
Dental Parlors
Next to Court House, Hopkins-
•ille, Ky. Home Phone 1214.
ROYAL WIDOW
WHO HA8 BEEN INSANE
FOR LAST 38 YEARS
Former Empress Charlotte
• of Mexico, is Dying In
Belgium.
(Cablegram.)
BRUSSELS, March 20.—Accord-
ing 13eire, the ex-Em-
press Charlotte, widow of the
(ate Emperor Maxmillan, of Mexic.),
Is near death in Royal Castle or
Bonchopt, where she has been con-
fined for more than twenty-five
years.
When her mind gave way, soon
after the execution of her unfortun-
ate husband in 1867, she was allowed
to live for several years at the castle
of Miramar, near Trieste, whe,.e she
kept up a regular court, keeping the
delusion that she was still empress,
always in momentary expectation of
her husband's arrival. Gradually,
however, this delusion passed away,
and, in later years, her insanity has
been superseded by melancholy res-
ignation.
She spends her time reading devo-
tional books, has become as silent as
she was garrulous, and is said not to
have smiled once in several years.
She is surrounded by the most toy-
ing care and attention, but prefers
solitude to the company of her
nurses. Recently she is reported to
have entered the acute stage of her
mental illness. Her appearance is
said to be that of a phantom, her
Long, white hair streamiug down her
shoulders, but she has never shown
the least symptom of violence or
suicidal mania.
The ex-Empress Charlotte is now
61 years old. She was the daughter
of the late King Leopold of the Bel-
gians, and is the sister of the present
Belgian king.
Fully Exonerated.
Mr. J. L. Wright, postmaster at
Paducah, has been fully and official-
ly exonorated of alleged irregulari-
ties in office. He showed that he
had put some postal funds in a de-
posit bank for safe-keeping only,
and not with any idea of defrauding
the :government. Mr. Wright has
been the agent of the L. & N. in Pa-
ducah for seventeen years and
stands high in that city.
Liquor Or Office?
In discussing Gov. Hanley's re-
fusal to appoint to public office any
man who drinks, an exchange says:
If the example set by Gov. Hanly,
of Indiana, in refusing absolutely to
appoint to office any person who in-
dulges in whisky should be general-
ly followed by all persons having ap-
pointive power the cause of temper-
ance would receive an impetus such
as not before known. It would go
hard with many politicians to he.ve
this restriction ;placed upon them,
but the desire for office is stronger
than some other passions.
Pennant Winners.
Cairo has nearly thirty good, fast
men to select a pennant winning
Learn from this year. One of the lat-
est recommendations is an infielder
named William Wilson. He led the
San Antonio, Texas, team in fielding
last season and batted close to 400.
Manager McCarthy will order his
men to report not later than April
15th. There will be a number of ex-
hibition games played prior to the
opening of the league season.—Cairo
Telegram.
—
Invitations Sent Out.
• 
--
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mann, of Hen-
derson, have sent out invitations to
the marriage of their daughter, Irma,
to Mr. Edward A. Koch on the even-
ing of March 29 at Temple Adas Is-
iael, in that city.
A. MI 1 1 COWL A..
Sun the its Kind YOU Km Ana lir.mit
litiata•
et,
IttiSO Of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Th.:Te Is a disease prevailing fr. thit
,ountry most dan erous because, so 'keep
live Many sudder
deaths are caused by
It — heart disease,
pneumonia, hear'
failure , or apoplexy
are ofteu the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble Is al
[ 
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
\-. a • ' blood will aitack the
•-a., ,,...„.. • vital crgans :r the
ddneys themselves break dowr. awl waste
may cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result fr,rn
.. derangement of the kidneys and .. cure it
.btained quickest by a proper treatment af
he kidneys. If you are feelinr badly you
an make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer.'
swamp-Root, the great kidrie2,, :.ver anc
„Aadder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
usg pain in passing It, and overcomes th;t
unpleasant necessity Jf being compelled to
go ofte -. during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extra.)rdinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its won,
ierful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and solc
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-do:lat
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w,riderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about It, both rt,...orsealse.reoot
sent free by mail. Adtiress Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. liten writing mantle:,
*tiding this generous eftw in this gaper.
Don't make any I mistake, bn t::re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on everybottle.
ta—
No Teachers Over Fifty.
The board of education of Bowling
Green has ordered the erec-
tion of a new brick public school
building which is made necessary by
the increased attendance under the
compulsory educational law. An
order was also made that after the
present term no teacher should be
employed that has passed the age of
fifty years. The entire corps of
teachers has been composed of fe-
males, with the exception of the
superintendent. In the future one
male teacher will be employed at
each school building.
Ghosts would frighten many peo-
ple who are n t afraid of germs. Yet
the germ is a real danger. if tnis
microscopic animalism could be
magnified to a size in proportion to
its deadliness it would show like a
giant python, or fire-breatf. ing drag-
on. The one fact to remember is
that the germ is powerless to harm
the body when the blood is pure. It
is far easier to keep the germ out
than to drive it out after it obtains a
hold in the system. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the
most powerful and perfec1, of blood
purifying medicines. It increases
the quantity as well as the quality of
the blood, and enables the body to
resist disease, or to throw it off if
disease has obtained a footing in
some weak organ. Wherever the
digestion is impaired, the nutrition
of the body is diminished, for the
blood is made from the food which is
eaten, and half digested food can not
supply the body with blood in quan-
tity and quality adequate to its needs.
For this condition there is no reme-
dy equal to "Golden Medical Dis-
covery." It cures ninety•eigtit out
of every hundred persons who give it
a fair trial. When there is constipa-
tion Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
will promptly relieve and perma-
nently cure.
NO TICKET
Will Be Put Out by Trigg
Populists.
The Populists of Trigg county have
decided not to put a ticket in the
field for county offices this fall. The
Republicans have called a conven-
tion for Saturday, March 26, for the
purpose of nominating a ticket and
the Democrats will hold a primary
election on Saturday, April 1, to
nominate a ticket.
833.00 Pacific Coast.
Tickets on sale daily from Chicago
March 1st to May 15th via the Chi-
cago, Union Pacific de North-West-
ern Line. Corresponding low rates
from all points. Daily and personal-
ly conducted excursions through
without change to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Portland, only $7.00
for double berth. Full particulars on
application to W. B. Kniskern, P. '1'.
M., C. & N. W. Ity., Chicago.
WANTED—A boy about 14 or 15
years old to work on farm. J. B.
Sherrell, R. R. No. 6, Hopkinsville.
w2t
•
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Nan the De Kind You Have Always Bought
of, It2t4(
VICTIM Of MOB
WHO WAS HUNC BY IN-
DIGNANT CITIZENS
In:Mississippi Turns Out to
Have Been a Released
Lunatic.
(Special to New Era)
JACKSON, Miss., March 20.—It
has now developed that the negro
hanged by a mob at Elizabeth,Wash-
ington county, one week ago, was to-
tally insane and had been confined
in the jail at Greenville as a lunatic
and released because there wits no
roam in the jail for him and the state
authorities said they had no room
for any more negro patients.
The negro, William Martin, it will
be recalled, shot and killed Dr. 011-
phapt, a popnlar physician and prom-
inent citizen of the oounty, at Helm
Station, on the Valley railroad on
the night of March 4. Dr. Oliphant
died a few minutes after he was shot
and the negro was at ones arrested,
bound and hurriedly taken from the
scene by a guard, who intended to
carry him to Greenville, and was
hung.
THE SENATORSHIP.
It Is said that Judge Payncer, of
the appellate court, had the Fenn.
toriak situation under consideration
for three months before he decided
to announce himself as a candidate
against Senator Blaekuurn. Judge
Paynter will have the solid support
of Governor Beckham and the other
state officials at Frankfort and the
senatorial race will, therefore, re-
solve itself into a fight between the
state administration and Senator
Blackburn. The differences between
the governor and the senator are
purely personal, and it is to be sin-
cerely regretted that they are to be
injected into the campaign for the
election of members of the next leg-
islature, for the state needs the ser-
vices of the very best men that oan
possibly be found willing to make
the race for membership in that
body, and when the selection is made
to depend upon the popularity of one
senatorial candidate above an-
other the qualifications, the
fitness of the legislative can-
didate for serving the peo-
ple of Kentucky Is too apt to be lost
sight of. An able legislature, an
honest legislature is of far more im-
portance to the state of Kentucky
than the United States senatorship,
for the legislators have to deal with
questions close to every man in the
state, their work, In fact, reaches in-
to the very homes of the people and
has to do with their everyday life.
It is a matter of vital Importance to
every man, woman and child with-
in the broad limits of the state,
while ths United States senator is
only one of ninety national legisla-
tors at Washington, and being a
Democrat can have absolutely no in-
fluence on legislation, for he belongs
to a party hopelessly in the minority
—and likely to he so for years to
come.
Notice.
Sealed bids for the erection • of the
Y. M. C. A. building at Hopkineville,
Ky., will be received and opened at
the office of Dr. F. M. Stites on
Thursday, March 30th, at 3 p, m.
Plans and specifications can be had
at the office of Architect Val P. Col-
lins, room IS, Courier-Journal office
Bld'g., Louisville, Ky., or at the of-
fice of Crescent Milling Co., Hop-
kinsville, Ky. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids.
All bids to be accompanied by cer-
tified check for $600.
J. H. Anderson, chairman,
tf Building Com.
la yr Ca XL
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Si gurSar•
4
Gish a ttarner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural-
gia. TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all
druggists. deodwtf
&tee
Money to Loan
on good farm property at 6 and 6 per
cent. Walter F. Garnett & Co.
clawtf
•
•
Ayeeg Pills
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S Da beautiful brown or rich black? Mc MO. Of 1•114.811111 0011.240All0 00.. KOWA. a a
Act directly on the
They cure con stipsthvin'biliousness, slek-heodseflaSold for 00 years. •°-
Hat
Are Just In f0 Spring.
When you pay $3.00 for a Hawes you put just
$3.00 on your head and two d011ars in your pocket.
There is so much that is Stylish, New and Beau-
tiful in our New Spring Hat styles that they can rea7
dily be picked out as favorites.
Just a little better, just a little newer, just a little
cheaper, just a little something that makes this the
place to buy hats.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
(-•
•
• • 111\WIPIMVIIIVI • •• iNell-re•  • • •
Bicycle at •
Half-Price
4 By a lucky purchase we a able to offer a lim-ited number of high grade Rod up-to-date bicycles
formerly selling at $35 and $40, at $2C, or fitted
with coaster brrke for $28. 'Phis is a rare oppor-
tunity to get a sure enough ikood bicycle cheap. •
This price is good for only 30 days, and they will
all probably be gone long before that time, so
come early.
•
•
•
Fishing Tackle.
The fishing season is on in full blast and we an
prepared for it. Our stock Of fishing tackle is
the best in the city and mosti reasonable in price.
When you are going fishing get ycur tackle
from us.
Don't forget that we carry a
full line of rep irs for all/.7
Hinds of machine .
•
•
, E. M. Moss & , Co ,
Sixth Street. •
• 
•glIAL•de,t,11.11AW,VilAidiMIAINWW/A.114,10
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HESTER & THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS.....
REPAIR WORK OF AL KINDS DONE
PROMPTL
If you intend building or improving your home or
business house give us an opportunity to quote you
prices and make estimates.
Cumb Phone 614. Home 1466
Office and Shops, Virg nia Street, opp.
Cooper'. St ie.
•
-IFF7771-47-7.•:•-T-
NEFED
stgonlit.
'When a child I had a very sever
e at-
tack of Diphtheria, which came ne
ar prov.
ing fatal. 'Upon recovery the glan
ds of the
neck were very much enlarged, an
d after
the free use a iodiue, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but
 the left
one continued to grow—very sl
owly at
first, until it was about the size of
 a goose
egg, which began to press on the
 wind-
pipe, causing difficult breathing, 
and be.
came very painful. An incision w
as made
and a large quantity of pus dis
charged.
The gland Was removed, or as m
uch as
could with safety be taken out. F
or ten
yes:- e I wore a little piece of cloth abou
t an
inch long in my neck to keep the
 place
open. During this time I had to ha
ve it
cut open by the doctor every tim
e I took
cold or the opening clogged. In th
e Spring
or early Summer of 1834 I was pe
rsuaded
by my wife to use S. S. S., which 
I did,
strictly in accordance with directio
ns. I
took twentvemix large bottles, and w
as en-
tirely cured, for I have not suffered
 since
that time. B. S. RAO
LAND,
Royal Bag Mfg. CO., Charleston S. C
.
Only a constitutional remedy can r
each
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. W
hen
the blood is Lestored to a normal c
ondition
and the ecrofulous deposits are carrie
d off
there is a gradual return to health. S.S.
S.
is well known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
only guaranteed,
strictly vegetable
remedysold. Ifyou
have any signs of
Scrofula, write us
and our physicians
will advise you free
TM Swift Sneollio Cempamy, Atlanta
, 6a.
MR. S. R. WHITE
Leaves All His Property t
o
His Widow.
The will of the Late Samue
l R.
White was probated In the 
county
oourt Saturday. He leaves all
 of his
estate of every kind to his wi
fe, Mrs.
R. A. White, duricg her life 
time,
and at her death it is to- go t
o their
children., Miss Elizabeth W
hite,
• 
Mrs. Sammie elossett aed Jame
s C.
Whi:e. The widow is named 
as ex-
ecutrix without bond, and she 
quali-
fied as sush.
Mr. White's estate is quite a va
l-
uable one.
COMMON WISDOM.
Some Hopkinsville People Pr
ofit by
Neighbors' Experience.
It's a wise man who profits by
 the
experience of his friends and n
eigh-
bors. Here is a chance to do i
t and
every man, woman and c
hild in
HopkiesvIlie who knows time misery
of a bad back, the nervoesnes
s atid
restlessness caused by kidney c
om-
plaint or the annoyance of ur
inary
disortiera, will show uncommon 
wis-
dom to pretit by this citizen's adv
ice.
J. W. Pritchett, retired grocer 
of
762 East Seventh street says:
 "My
back has given we a great dea
l of
trouble. The resin was not cont
inu-
ally 'severe but Caine 00 by inte
rmit-
tent spells which were some
times
very paieful, especially after 
over
exertion of is my kind. Being c
on-
• etautly on the outlook for so
mething
tooelieve we I happened to read
 ef
Dosn's Kidney Pills aud was so
 im-
pressed wo hi the testimonials 
as to
their worth that I secured a b
iz at
L. F. Johnson's drug store. Tn
e pills
benefitted we in every way 
amid I
hope that toy endorsement will
 be
the means of extending reli
ef to
sows other sufferer."
For sale by all dealers. Price 
50
cents. Fos:er-Milburn Co., Bu
ffalo,
New York, sole agents for the U
 tilted
El tate..
Remernoer the name Doan's 
and
take no other.
NEGRO TURNING WHITE
.
(Special to New Era.)
RICHNION D, VA., March IS --
James Turner, Ito, healthy 
black
man, at Wares Wharf, on the
ttappa-
hannock. is fast turning white. 
His
arms and legs are now a 
pinkish
white, and his face and body
 are
changing color. It has no effe
ct or
his health.
For Paynter.
A Louisville press despatch sa
ys
that Gov. Beckham has given ou
t a
statement here declaring himself 
for
Judge Pay eter for the senate t
o suc-
ceed Senator Blackburn. He says
 he
is glad Pay uter has decided t
o an-
r ounce his candidacy and will g
lad-
ly support him. Beckham gave
 out a
statement several weeks ago t
o the
effect that he expected to exe
rt his
Influence In an effort to defeat Black
-
ball'.
11111. WILLIAM WARNER IS ELECTED
UNITED STATES SENA1OR FROM MISSOURI
(Specie' to Note Era.)
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
, Match
20-Major William Warner, of Kan
-
sas City, federal district att
orney for
the western district of Misso
uri, Rol-
diet, statesman and poiiti
ciar, fol-
lowing one of the most me
morable
scenes in M imsouri's political
 history
was elected United States 
senator to
succeed Francis M. Cockrell
 Satur-
day afternoon within ten mi
nutes of
the hour fixed for the sine
 die ad-
journment of the legislature.
The grand climax which te
rtninat-
ed the senatorial deadlock a
fter two
months of unrelenting facti
onal war-
fare seems to Lave wined
 out the
bitter feeling that has prev
ailed in
the camp of the Mystetous 
Stranger.
and the Republicans are goi
ng home
proud and happy.
There was just enough partisan
-
ship in the Democratic e
ffort to pre-
vent au election at the last minute
to force the Republicans to a realiza-
tion of the fact that the interests of
the patty, after all, transcend fac-
tional differences.
N') such contest its thin has ever
been waged by Missouri Republicans
Lees than 24 hours ago the situation
appeared absolutely hopeless and the
belief was growing that Senator
Cockrell would be re-elected by 
the
aid of Republican votes.
It was hard for Thomas K. Neld-
ringhaus, the caucus no.ninee, to
give up the grand prize which the
Republicans had won last etection.
He was chosen senator Jan. 17 when
the two houses voted separately. But
this action needed the ratitication o
f
the joint assembly.
Niedriughaus accepts his defeat
and the election of Maj. Warner
with an air of cheerfulness that as-
tonishes the politicians.
THE WHOLE WORKS
CADIZ AND GRACEY R
AIL-
ROAD IN PADUCAH.
The Whole Motive Pow
er
Will Be Taken There
For Repairs.
The Paducah Sun says: M
r. W.
C. White, who bears the dis
tinction
of being president, general ma
nager,
general agent, roadmaster, 
train-
master, and in fact every offi
cer in
one of the Cadiz and Graces
 rail-
road, was in the city yesterd
ay to
have his engine repaired anti c
losed
a contract with the I. C. to o
verhael
the machine.
President White rune a small ro
ad
between Cadiz end Gracey and 
has
one engine, two passenger co
aches
and one or two box and fiat cars.
 He
made no arrangement for leasin
g an
engine from the I. C., but may h
ave
rented or leased one from soine 
other
road until his engine can be repai
red,
otherwise hie road will saseend 
op-
eration during the repairing 
of his
motive power.
The engine will arrive within t
en
days and receivo a thorough o
ver-
hauling and will look like a new
 lo-
comotive whan she comes out of t
he
shop.
Died of Consumption.
Miss Lelia Underwood, awed thir
-
ty-one years, died Friday nieht 
at
her home near Bareee postoffice 
of
consumption. Interment took pla
ce
Saturday afternoon in the Wes
t
burying trroutid.
11111.11•111•1111=111N11141.mma
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PERFECT CRUSH
THOUSANDS FLOCK TO
SEE THE HARCISES.
Deacon Callahan Interested
In the Religious
Services.
(Special to New Erie)
LEXINGTON, KY., March 20.—
A steady stream of visitors passed in
and out of the jail yesterday to pay
their respects to tho Hargis brothers
and Sheriff Callahan, the Breathitt
county prisoners, and it has been es-
timated that during their first week
of confinement over two thousand
people have called at the jail and
been admitted to their cell on time
fourth floor.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Central Christian church held
regular Sunday services at the jail,
which were attended by the four
Breathitt county men. Sheriff Cal
-
lahan is one of the deacons in the
Presbyterian ch Well on Frozen
creek, in Breathitt county, whic
h
was built by him, awl he evinced
great interest in the cervices at the
jail yesterday.
Another Job.
Mr. Gus Tyler Brannon, of Owens-
boro, who married Miss Gertrude
Brateharn, of this city, has decided
to accept a position as cashier of a
bank at Eufaula, Ala., recently ten-
dered him, aed will soon remove
with his family to that city. Mr,
Brannoir is said to be an excellent
bank man, highly competent.
DR. FENNER'S
•
AND
ney
Backache
ALSO PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Don't become discouraged. Ther
e is a cure for you.' If n
ee° Aicry write Dr. Fenner.
He has spent it lifetinie curing just such ea
ses as yours. All consul atious PEEL
All Diseases of the
kidueya, bladder, and
urinary organs.
Also catarrh, heart
disease, gravel, dropsy,
rheumatism, backache,
female troubles.
No Longer Fears Bright's
Disease or Rheumatism.
Muncie, Ind., March 15, 1903.
"After having taken other so-
called cures without any relief I
commenced taking Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure. I took
4 bottles and I am glad to pro,
claim I am a well man.
"No more aches or pains, no
fear of Bright's Disease or
Rheumatism, both of which have
troubled me for years, and I can
give all the praise to Dr. Fenner.
Jas. P. Smith."
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get
 Cook Book and Treatise on
the Kidneys—FREE. M. M. Fen
ner, M. D., Fredonia, N.Y.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick.
CALIFORNIA.
Do you want to live where the climate i
s mild the year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stre
ss of weather, and where
animal vitality is never lost by mere
 conflict with cold?
Do you want to live in a region where
 the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in t
he world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportun
ity to get a small farm that
will assure you acompetence ?
Do you want to live where, with a min
imum of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and sm
all fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and gr
ain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds pr
ofitable investment?
Then go to California, where both healt
h and opportunity await
your coming.
The Chicago, Union Pacillic and
North-Western Line
is the most direct route to the Pacific Coas
t, and therO are two fast
through trains daily via this line, over t
he famous double-track
railway between Chicago and the Missour
i River. One-ray Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March x to 
May 15, at
the rate of $33.00 from Chicago,i with corre-
spondingly low rates from all poitits,
 give you
an unusual chance to make the
These tickets are good on daily a
nd personally conducted
excursions, on which a double ber
th in a Pullman 1 tourist
sleeping car from Chicago costs only
 $7.00. Round-trip tickets
are always on sale from all points
 at reduced rates [via the
Chicago & North-Western, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways.
FILL IN THIS COUPON
AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.
W. B. KNISKERN.
P. T. M. C. & N.-W. Ry., Chicago, Ill.
Please mail free to my address. Cali
fornia boOkleta, maps and full
particulars concerning rates and trai
n sarOice.
GOV. PERBODI
Resigns and the Lieutenant
Governor Steps In.
(Special to New Era.)
DENVER, Col. March 18.—The
resig. ti-'n of Gov. Peabody, of Col-
orado, was produced yesterday 
and
filed with the secretary of state. I
t
was immediately certified and Lieu
t.
Gov. McDonald was sworn iu as 
gov-
ernor. Peabody's resignation wa
s
written Wednesday and placed 
in
the hands of a Colorado Springs m
an
for safe-keeping, Gov. Alva Adam
s
declared yesterday that he had sub
-
mitted to an outrage that could n
ot
be peacefully prevented.
FOR SENATOR.
Hon. T. H. Paynter, of Court
of Appeals, to Run.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, KY., March 18.
—
Thad fact became known to
day
among _Louisville friends of Ho
n.
Thomas H. Paynter, of the Court
 of
Appeals, that he has fully decided t
o
enter the race for the United States
Senate. It is known that he is t
his
afternoon preparing his announce
-
ment, and the inference among fu
n
friends is that it will be given to th
e
public tomorrow. Judge Paynter
was in conference over the telepho
ne
today with Louisville friends, and t
o
them he announced positively tha
t
he had decided to make the race.
Estray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by A. J.
Clark at his residence on the Butter-
milk road one mile f.south o Era post
office one red steer supposed to be
two years old and marked with a
swallowfork in the right ear, an
d
I white bush to tail, a little white hair
Ion breast and valued by me at $10.
This the 4th day of March, 1905.
wit JOHN W. ROGERS, J. P.C. C.
•
Bred to Lay.
at. C. W. Wyandotte, S. C. B. Leg-
horn and B. P. Rock eggs, $1 per set-
ting. Mrs. Walter A. Layne
R. R. No. 2, HopkInsville, Ky.
w8t
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r—Better than Any Other
WASH BLUE
7'4
Why is it Better? Because it makes tbe
clothes whiter and cleaner. BCChLISC y
ou save
half in cost -a Sc package cakes
 a FULL
QUA HT. Vail pay ten cents for as m
uch
of other Bluing. Try Ii: •riet It
 Toomeet
Sold by all grocers. Ask for it; take no other
.
Pull Sample package by mail, 5 cents.
The Jinterican Phisrmacal Co.,
loam:villa Indiana.
Nlirammoommommumis 
SPECIAL CLUBBING
OFFER!
The Tyvice-a-Week Republic, of St
.
Louis, the best semiweekly newsp
a-
per in the country, and Farm Pr
o-
gress,America's leading Agricult
ural
and home monthly, will be sen
t to
any address, or to separate addresse
s
when so requested, for fa 1 a year.
The Tweie a Week Republic 
for
near a centniy has earned and 
main-
tained the confidence of half a
 mill-
ion readers. It covers ithe new
s of
the world thoroughly and ac
curately
and issues special state editions,
each
containing the latest and most r
elia-
ble reports of the particular lo
cality
In which it circulates. Its s
pecial
departments are edited by expe
rts,
and its artists and contributors
 are
among the bast in the country. 
It is
published every Tuesday and Thu
ra-
day—eight pages each issue, s
ixteen
pages a week.
Farm Progress, issued on the 
first
Thursday of every month, co
ntains
sixteen pages or more full, sta
ndard
size newspaper pages, filled wit
h up-
todate farm literature, and 
special
departments for the home, fas
hions,
boys and girls, fiction. etc. It is 
pub-
lished by The Republic—a guar
antee
of its exoellect and high charac
ter.
It will pay you to take advant
age
of this special offer now. Use 
this
ORDER BLANK.
The Republic, St. Louis. Mo:
Inclosed find $1 for which seed The
Twice-a-Week Republic and 
Farm
Progress one year to
Name, 
P.O 
No  State 
NOTE—if you want only t
he
Twice-a-Week Republic the pr
ice is
95c a year. The price of Farm Pro-
gress alone is 10c a year. 
wtf
FOLEYSIIONEYAL4Alt
ssassathesesossala want beelsbasiete
Commissioner's
Sale.
C hrietian Circuit Court, Kentucky
.
L. D. Watson's Adm'r. at al )
against Equity
Howard D. Watson, at al. )
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit cour
t,
renderied at the Feb. term there
of,
1905, ie the above cause, I shall pr
o-
ceed te offer for sale, at the co
urt
house Idoor in Hopkinsville, Ky., 
to
the hikhest and best bidder at 
publia
sued*, on Saturday, the 26th d
ay
of Mairch, 1905. between the 
hours
of 11 al, iii. and 1 p. m., upon a cr
edit
of six; months, the following desc
rib-
ed prdperty, to-wit;
The following described tract 
or
parcel of land in Christian count
y,
Ky., heti: Casky, Ky., and whic
h is
bounded as follows:
Be4inning at a stone S Garnett'
s
original corner; thence S 6 W 2
83
poles to a stone, a corner t
o the
Fielc111 tract; thermos+ with a 
line
therelof S 77 E 1633e poles to a sto
ne w
thende again with Fields' line El 89
 L°,
8 poles to a stone; thence N 5
 W
poles to a stone near an elm, W
hit-
taker's, Henry's and Garnett's 
cor-
ner; thence with the Garnett lin
e N.
81 W 168 poles to the beginning
, con-
taining by actual survey and est
ima-
tion, 34-56 acres. Or sufficient th
ere-
of to produce the sums of money
 o
dered to be made, amounting to•
$1,7313.26.
For the purchase price, the pur
-
chatter must execute bond with
 ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearin
g
legal interest from the day of sa
le
until paid and having the force a
nd
effeet of a replevin bond. Bidde
rs
will be prepared to comply promp
tly
with these terms.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Master Commissioner.
All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the estate of Jno.
 H.
Ebling, deceased are hereby noti
fied
to settle same on or before April
 1st,
1906; and all persons holding le
gal
claims against the estate of said
 de-
ceased are hereby notified to f
ile
state with me, properly proved, on
or before said date.
W. T. Davis, Admr.
SW Route No. 2, Hopkinsville,
 Ky.
d It w 3t
Notice to Farmers.
I have fitted up the Fallenstein 
to-
bacco houses, on East Fourth st
reet,
nearConsumers' ice factory,and they
ane fully equipped with modern priz
-
ing fixtures and i am now ready to
rekelve tobacco for prizing. Liberal
advance made on tobacco in store.
T. E. ELGIN, contractor,
vith Dark Tobacco District Plant-
e s' Protective Assoolatios. dive
MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott's Emulsion is cod
liver ' oil made almost as
palatable as milk. It is easy
and soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-
dencies of children toward
'Scott's Emulsion gives
trength to weak mothers be-
cause it creates healthy flesh
and new blood.
Nursing mothers will find
a special value in Scott's
Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. More and
better than a medicine;
Scott's Emulsion is a food.
Well send you a samp7e free upon revere.
SCOTT k BOWNE, aop iNsa/1 Street. New York
THE SUN CLUB
Is Making Preparations For
Its Tournament.
The member@ of the local gun club
are preparing to entertain their vis-
itors on the 28th and 27th of April, at
which time they will pull off an in-
teresting target toutnament under
the auspices of the Interstate Trap
Shooters' association.
Regular practice will be begun on
the local grounds on Tuesday of next
week and continued regularly
throughout the year as usual; proba-
bly the grounds will be opened also
or Thursdays and Saturdays of each
week, for the purpose of giving the
Members an opportunity to better
prepare themselves for the coming
tournament.
A meeting of the executive com-
mittee will be held tonight to ar-
range program and matters of detail
pertaining to this tournament. A
number of applications for member-
ship have been received,and:the out-
look for a large and enthusiastic
Membership is better than at any
time since the organization of the
club a few years ago. All members
1011 urged to attend the opening
practice on Tuesday next, at 3:30
p. m.
BAD CONDITION,
(Special to New Era.)
PEWEE VALLEY, Karch
The Oldham county board of health
*aye the Confederate Soldiers home
lain a fearful sanitary condition.
110.NotesAbout People(From Saturday's Daily)'Rev. B. F. Hyde, of HopkinsvIlle,
.. Was in the city yestorday en route
11 home from Smith's Mills.—Headerion Gleaner.Mrs. T. W. Blakey returned last, • night from Washington City, where
111- . she bad been visiting her daughter,
Miss Sallie George Blakey.
Mr. Milton Gant, of Owensboro, is
t a the city.
. Mies Carrie Moore. of Hopkins-
Ville, spent Sunday with her parents
in this city. • • Elder H. A. Mc
Donald has arrived from Cadiz, and
' is assisting lu the revival at the
` Christian church.—Marion Record.
Mrs. '1'. W. Wootton left this
morning for a two weeks' visit to
friends at Kuttawa and Paducah.tfri
Ben Winfree has returned from
',' &Millie, Where he carried thirty-
nine negro men to work in the plant
of the Tennessee Chemical Company.
Browue Whitlow, who has been
111, is able to be out.
Bob Payne, of Jackson. Tenn., is
Visiting relatives in the city.
Charged With Forgery.
James Butler, a carpenter of Ed-
dyville, Ky., wanted at Paducah for
forging a check upon the firm of
Sbefill-Russell Lumber Company
for $427, has been arrested and will
be returned there by Detective
Moore, of Paducah. The forged
check was on the First National
Bank of Eddy vine.
A Sunday Wadding.
Leonard Fuller, of Lark lu, and
Miss Melilla East were married at
the home of the bride's parents near
Kelley Sunday. The ceremony
Wee pronounced by Rev. Lindsay
Overlie.
DOCTORS DISAGREE'
OVER THE CAUSE OF MRS.
STANFORD'S DEATH
Eminent Physicians Make a
Signed Statement In
Case.
(Cablegram.)
HONOLULU, March 18.—Edmund
Shorey, chemist of the United States
agricultural station, and Drs. Wood,
Murray and 13 unip•- ries have signed
a statement replying to Prof. Jordan
and Timothy Hopkins, who recent-
ly announced their conclusions that
the death of Mrs. Stanford was due
to natural causes. They characterize
the statement of these gentlemen as
astonishing, and reiterate their find-
ing that strychnine was the cause of
death. They say that the publication
of the Jordan-Hopkins opinion makes
it incumbent upon them to reply,
and they give the following reasons
why the death met have resulted
from strychnine poisoning:
First—Mrs. Stanford died during a
characteristic strychnine convulsion,
Which was seen by Drs. Humphries
and Murray.
Second—A post-mortem rigidity,
identical with that peculiarity to
cases of that class of poisoning.
Tnied—The post-mortem revealed
no other cause of death from any af-
fection of the stomach or intestines.
They contained no undigested food
and were in a healthy condition.
Fourth —The post-mortem in every
respect gives the evidences of au-
thenticated cases of strychnine pois-
oning, and these, combined with the
fact that strychnine was found in the
bicarbonite of soda, which was used
by the deceased, furnished a chain
of evidence that will withstand the
fiercest assaults.
Continuing, the statement goes on
to discuss the testimony of Miss Ber-
ner, Mrs. Stanford's secretary, of
May Hunt', her maid, and that of
Drs. Humphries and Murray. It
quotes medical authorities, regard-
ing the symptoms of poisoning by
strychnine and reaffirming the posi-
tive opinion tbat strychnine poison-
ing caused the death.
Quite a Bunch.
There are but sixty-six candidates
before the Democratic voters of Ly-
on county, asking for nomination in
the primary.
Lyon county Democrats always
were a modest lot.
"WILD MAN OF BORNEO."
(Special to New Era.)
WALTHAM, Mass., March 18.—
Henry W. Davis, one of the two
original "Wild Men of Borneo," who
toured the world with Barnum'e cir-
cus for many years, died here last
night of old age. He had been living
here with his twin brother, who
toured the world with him. Davis
was a Malay, and was less than three
feet tail. He was found in Borneo
more than forty years acc. by H. A.
Warner, father of Hauiford A. War-
ner, with whom Davis and his broth
er have been living.
The twins wore long beards which
reached the ground, and were of
ferocious and uncanny aspect.
COINC TO FRANCE.
(Special to New Era.)
PARIS, March 18.—M. Deicasse,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, formally
announced the coming visit of King
Alfonso, of Spain, and outlined the
program for his entertainment from
May 30 to June 4. The plans include
several gala performances and mili-
tary reviews.
Standard 011 Indicted.
The Union county grand Jury re-
turned 151 indictments against the
Standard Oil Company for selling oil
in retail lots without', license. The
penalty le a fine of from $50 to $LOW
for each conviction. This is said to
be the largest number of indictments
ever returned against any one cor-
poration in Kentucky.
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Most Select and Largest
Yielding Sorts
Mammoth Red Cob White Dent \
The largest yielding and most satisfactory
large white Corn offered.
GOLDEN KING
The best early large yellow.
Full stocks of other superior sorts. Write
for list and prices and improve your Crops,
BLUE RIBBON FI:=EDS
Are always the most economic-a' to use.
AWARDED (10111 NEDAL NT. LUCIA, 1004.
Largest storks of Vegetabl, and El ,wer 
a 
Seeds,
Alfalfa, Rape, Grass mod o-erleeds, Seed
Potatoes, Cow Peas,Soy kitans, Millet, Sor- PO
atom, etc.
DESCRIPTIVE C TA LOGLJE MAILED
FREE. WRIT FOR IT TODAY.
WOOD, STOOK CO., Seedsmea,
Loweviu.a, KENTUCKY.
He Is a Bankrupt.
J. M. Fox, a saloon keeper at Guth-
rie, has filed a petition in the United
States court asking that he be ad-
judged a bankrupt. The liabilities
and assets are not known.
Bob Taylor Mad.
Former Governor Robert L. Tay-
lor, of Tennessee, yesterday gave an
interview to the press in Memphis in
which he characterizes the action of
the late senatorial legislative caucus
as an outrage.
Would Honor McDowell.
The Henderson County Medical
society yesterday adopted a resolu-
tion recommending that the bust of
Dr.Ephriam McDowell, of Kentucky,
be placed in the Hall of Fame at
Washington, and that the state
society use its influence to that end.
Well Represented.
The Guthrie Inter-State NOWls
says: "Hopkineville was well repre-
sented at the meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Dark Tobacco
association by R. E. Cooper, C. F.
Jarrett, M. C. Forbes, J. E. McPher-
son, G. C. Long, E. M. Flack and
Jas. West.
Hardeson Held Over.
Foley Hardeson, of nea, 1Urk-
mansville, charged with selling whis-
key without having paid the special
government tax, had his examining
trial over at Russellville and
was held over to the federal court.
He was committed to jail at Owens-
boro to await the action of the United
States grand jury.
Family Poisoned.
The family of Josiah Ashby, a
prominent farmer near Henson, in
Hopkins county, had a narrow
escape from death by poison, caused
by drinking milk, which had been
left in a tin vessel overnight. Eight
members of the family drank the
milk for breakfast, and in, a few
minutes began suffering intensely.
It is believed all will recover.
Smallpox Situation in Trigg.
The officials say they have the
smallpox situation well in hand, and
there has been only one new case of
the disease reported during this week.
This is in the home of John Patter-
son, colored, near Caledor.ia. Other
cases are getting well, and the people
are assisting those in authority in
their efforts to free the county from
the malady.
Cots Six Years.
In the circuit court, at Princeton,
Mack Beverly, colored, was sen-
tenced on two charges of house-burn-
ing, the first being a five year sen-
tence and the second one year. He
is to be tried on the charge of at-
tempting to burn and blow up with
dynamite one of the principal busi-
ness blocks in the city of Princeton,
The charge for which he was given
a five-year sentence was for burning
L. H. Housechild's meat market on
the night of November 11, 1904,
CYA.SIM C) XL X AL..
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MARRIED iN All
BARS OF STEEL HOLD NO
TERRORS FOR CUPID,
A Dusky Couple Married In
the Bridegroom's
Cell.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Jean Duffy, alias James O'Brien,
colored, is a recent addition to the
city work house gang. Thursday the
negro is alleged to have quarreled
with a white man and that he note-
ished his pistol at the time, after-
ward met him on the street and
1.41
again attempted to renew the fuss all
the time with his gun at hand. Tile
white marl would not quarrel -eith
him and the negro was arrested and
placed in the lockup. He was tried
on two charges, one fcr breach of the
peace for which he was given a sen-
tence of 16234 days, and another for
carrying concealed a deadly weapon
for which he received 273.i days. Be-
sides this there was an old sentence
of 2132' days against him which had
been held up during good behavior
and this was also added to the other
terms making a total of 2014 days.
Soon after Duffy was arrested and
placed in the lockup a negro woman
giving her name as Ida Preston came
to the police office and asked if she
and the prisoner could be married.
Liet. Morris told her that if it was
agreeable to she and Duffy it was
with him, so the license was issued,
the services of Rev. A. P. Payne se-
cured and with Lieut. Morris and E
H. Armstrong as witnesses the zere-
mony was pronounced in the cell.
after whil the eouple took an affec-
tionate leave of each other and the
woman went home while Duffy was
locked up.
A Lynn County Horse.
The horse known by the name of
John, formerly owned by Leonard
Cash, of this county, which WOO
every race that he ran in the county,
was sold in Montgomery, Ala., a few
days ago for $3,00.). Mr. Cash sold
the horse to stock buyer about three
months ago for $90.
This horse won a race at New Or-
leans about three weeks ago which
brought his owner $2,100; also one at
Birmingham, Ala„ winning $1,500.
So far as we know, this is the fast-
est horse ever raised in Lyon county.
—Lyon County Times.
Kentucky Railroads
The printed reportof the Kentucky
Railroad Commission, consisting of
137 pages, is being distributed. The
latest mileage of the railroads in
this state Is. 3,270 miles, and the
gross earnings for the year were
$33,407,862; net earitipgs $9,677.840.
The Lesson of April.
She was a maid and I was a man,
And, in a springtime long ago,
When April had entered as April can,
In a glint of green and a rosy glow,
Under the changing skies we strolled,
Sunshine and rain above us played,
And the old old tale was the one I
told,
Since I was a man and: she was a
maid.
Many and many a year has gone,
And April is smiling in tears again;
I am facing her fiekle self, alone,
And proving her blandishment.
worse than vain;
Much shine and shower have served
to let
My heart grow wise and my passion
cool;
At length, I am even past regret
That she was a woman and I a fool!
—Nannie Byrd Turner in Smart Set,
SENTENCED FOR LIFE.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, KY., March 18 —
The Court of Appeals affirms the
judgment of the Harrison Circuit
Court, sentencing Tom White to the
state penitentiary for life for com-
plicity in the &assassination of Jas.
B. Marcum, in Breathitt county.
White was convicted jointly with
Curtis Jett,
900 pimps
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"%Vegetable PreparationforAs-
similating the Food andReg ula--
ling the Stomachs andBoweis of
HILIMLN
Promotes DigestionEheerfu1-
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor MineraL
NOT NARC OTIC.
lkw4;(6 d ou a-mm=1mm
164,46,4 Sea.
ja;
reellerl
•fixjassors
ilAwkdla -
Ala dart •
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion , Sour S tonvich , Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feveri sh-
isms and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Par Simile Signature of
444effir
NEW YORK.
-1.1 I.)
I NIS
Mal cow or WRAPPER.
C STORIA
For I ants and Children.
The Ind. You Have
Al ays Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
hi
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
ELGIN
SELLS
DRUGS
Cut Flowers!
At Ositlawn
Greenhouses
Roses, CarnatRins, Smiiax
Ferns, etc.
Floral Designs a Specialty.
Vegetable Seeds From
Our Own Gardens.
We have a lot of extra selected seed
of White Evergreen Sweet Corn--
very choice. Call at Greehouses or
'Phone Cumb. No. 5, or
Home 1011.
••-•44-41+4-1•44+4-0 +++++++44444.
11111gesa_ 
Pompeian
Massage Cream
Removes racial Rtemishes
Keeps you 'Young Looking
An antiseptic toilet and mass-
sage preparations:that removes
piinples,blackheade.rash,moth,
patches, sunburn and other an-
noying facial blemishes.
When used for massage pur-
poses it will eradicate face
wrinkles and furrows and keep
you young and fresh looking.
Far better than face powder.
Help. develop the bust.
Gentlemen will find it re-
lieves roughness and red-
ness of the skin, canoed by
shaving.
•
Cook & 'Higgins
Both Phones Cumberland, 58.
Home, 1216. mitlage
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
ii .1,gli% A
..nonnnnnirpinnIcnnnnnnnk:
11.• avow." 44,11 woo Asa
We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED BY
The Stewart Iron Works Company
= CINCINNATI, OHIO
Whose Fetir• revel vo.1 Iba !Ugliest A word,
'Vold Medal." World'• Fair, St. Louis, 1004.
The inost eoonotulmil (owe you rail buy.
Prim, IP,, unitt 'impartable %rood !mi.,. N Ily
not rupluen your old one Pow with a urut,•t-
trurilvr IRON 7111501.
"LANT A 11.11,1eTIME."
ileIT 00110..1AD. or Iron tees, P.
Seen Slower Vows. /settees,
sic., shown 111 our ralubraurs.
Lose Priciest
0/4 
will
auepris• you
OALL AND
•1181 US
H. W. Tibbs, Agt.
Do Your
GVTTERS
LEAK?
If so, i ou should have them
attend d to at once so as to
catch the spring rains for your
summer water supply.
Let tis do this work for you
and it will then be sure to be
done right.
1
L. E. ADWELL,
N. II, Virginia St.,
Ropkinsville, Ky.
•
SmoKe
a
•
ygla .•
and be convinced
:that is the
Best Sc Cigar On
the Market.
Sold only by
1.1 AI Johnson & Co
Don't The South Ken
tzocakr3: Building  
 J6
You .
will 
tsh.elpssyocoivatin—
onn
Want 
easy monthly pay.
10
Own
If you want to
Your save money and be
Own getti.ig interest onit all the time let
Home us sell you some
stock as an invest,.
ment.
Por particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec
??
1,000
Spring and
Summer Styles
Of Imported Goods
Suitable for
PANTS AND SUITS
IFSuits &aging from $15 up.
ants $5.00 Up.
Call ea ly and get first choice.
°leaning. Pressing and
Repairing a Specialty.
W A McPherson 1 Home Phone Ha Phoenix Block '
%WAIN./
-
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TAYLOR COLLIER
ACCUSED OF ROBBING
THE PEST HOUSE.
Was Arrested This After-
'noon By Deputy Sher-
iff Clark.
•( From Wednesday's Pally.)
Deputy Sheriff George Clark this
afternoon arrested Taylor Collier up.
on a charge cf grand larceny, the
crime which he is alleged to have
committed being the robbing of the
pest house near this city on the night
of January 24.
A full account of the robbery was
published in the New Era at the
time, the thief getting away in the
night with numerous articles of
clothing, a watch and a small
amount of money. A day or so pre-
, ,vious to the robbery the boy appea
r-
:ad at the pest house broken out with
smallpox and was being treated as a
patient. He disappeared simultan-
eously with the articles and was sus-
peeled.
Today the deputy sheriff learned
that Collier was here visiting out on
Durrett's avenue and he went out
after him. The boy saw him coming
and hid between a high fence and
the house, but the officer saw him
and arrested him. When placed in
(Antony Collier acknowledged that
he stole thJ articles but said that the
overcoat, shoes, etc., were taken by
mistake as he thought he was get-
ting his own clothing but in the
darkness he got articles belonging to
other patients. He said he got $3.60
in money and the watch belong to J.
M. Bose, custodian of tbe pest house.
He pawned the watch and it has not
been recovered.
The prisoner Is young and says he
is only thirteen years of age. He
-*hams his father died when he was
three years old and that he staid in
an orphan home in Louisville for
three years and was then taken into
the family of a farmer, but ran away.
Re also claims to have been stolen
while very young and his stepruolh-
es did not regain possession of him
for about a year. He was placed in
jail and will probably be tent to a
reform school.
'Personal Notes.
(Ftom Tuesday's Daily.)
Miss Fannie Carter, of Church
- Hill, is the guest of Miss Verna
Southall.
Judge W. P. Winfree is in Louis-
ville attending the grand council of
Royal Arcanum.
Mr. C. H. Fuqua, of Lafayette, tas
sone to Dallas, Texas, where he has
seeured a clerkship In a large dry
goods establishment.
Morton Cook spent Sunday in Hop-
kinsville Moss Bohn nod Wil-
liam Klein, of Hopkinsville, were in
the city yesterday visiting relatives.
.'..Miss Edith Williams, of Hop.
'needle, will arrive tomorrow to
't the Misses Pollard, of St. Beth-
 
Misses El:a and Marion
tt, Mary Lowe and Luther
spent Sunday in Hopkinsville.
is Lucile Bush will leave to-
for Hopkinsville, Ky., after
to the Misses Pollaid, of St..
dta4tv .,, ehem.--Clarksville Leaf-Chrou-r
cies. 1
,
Leslie P'Pool left today for Okla- 1
homa City, where he intends to lo-
cate.
Mrs. A. E. Richards is visiting in I
' 
.
Paducah.
•
One inmute Gough Cure
dr.of counbc.. Cold° and Croup.
Bet It's a Female.
i The Todd 
County Times has the
tlietvfollowing about a frea
k calf at Elk-
ton: 
,
"Mrs. J. S. Foster in the owner of
' hat is one of the greatest 
curiosi-
ties in this section or anywhe
re for
that matter. It is a double-tongued
calf, or rather was such, until ab
out
three weeks ago, when it chewed one
 '
of them off. Ms one of 
which now I
only the stub remains grew
 directly
above the other. All doubting Thom.
I
N M are invited to Gall at the Foster
nom* and have their doubts brushed
away by Looking at the freak."
 ;
•
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E. Garth, a well-known merch
ant
of Elkton, is dead, after an illness 
of
a few hours. He was sevent
y-five
years of age and was a merchant in
that city for forty-in-yen years. He
is survived by a widow and three
children.
Oldest Knight Templar.
--
John M. Farrar, said to have been
the oldest Knight Templar in Louis
vine, died last evening. He had
been a member of Louisville corn-
tnaudery No. 1, for fifty-four years.
An Old Citizen.
'Evan Heck, one of the oldest and
most influential;men of Muhlenberg
county, died at his home, in Drakes-
boro, Saturday, at the advanced age
of seventy-eight years, of infirmiLes
incident to old age.
Fire at Elkton.
Fire was discovered in the black-
smith shop of Thompson Bros., on
Washington street, at Elkton yester-
day. The shop and tenement house
was destroyed. It was insured for
$400. J. W. Davis & Co., lost 250 bar-
rels of corn w hid) was stored in part
of the shop.
WHITE OAK.
A Louisville Concern Comes
Here for Timber.
--
A number of contracts have been
filed in the office of the county clerk
here by the terms of which various
parties living in the Pond river sec-
tion have disposed of all the white
oak timber on their places suitable
for making staves to the Kentucky
Stave company of Loutsvflle. No
section of the state is better supplied
with fine timber of this kind than is
North Christian and while this Com-
pany ha's cornered a considerable
portion of it there is still enough and
to epare_for all others. &
WANTED—A woman to cook and
care for four year old child and at-
tend to house. A good home for the
right person, Address J. B. Sherrils
R. R. No. 6, Hopkineville, Ky.
w2t
HAY TO RETIRE.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Millet) 21.--The
conviction prevails in cablaet circles
that Secretary of State Hay will
never resume his duties, but will re-
tire to private life. His successor is
likely to be Secietary of War Taft,
who is also said to be President
Roosevelt's choice for the Republi-
can preeidential nomination in J908.
PHYSICIANS
VISIT THE STATE'S CON-
FEDERATE HOME.
For the purpose of determining
whether the conditions at the Con-
federate Home at Pewee Valley are
unsanitary, as charged by Horace
McFarlan, the County Attorney of
Oldham county, the Board of Trus-
tees yesterday asked a S num ittee of
prominent physicians to visit the
home and inspect the premises
thoroughly. Col. Ber.nett H. Young
chairman of the Board of Trustees;
Charles J. Clarke, the architect, and
Dr. R. B, Cassady, chairman of the
Oldham County Board of Health,
met with the physicians, and the re-
sult of the visit was a complete re-
futation of the charges against the
management of the home. Dr. Cos-
i saay repudiated Mr. McFarlan's
charges and said the County Board
of Health had not prepared a report
censuring the management.
The physicians went over both the
:main building and the infirmary
thoroughly, examined the kitchens
and the food prepared for the veter-
ans, investigated the water supply
and sewerage systems and at the
close of the investigation were unan-
imous in declaring the institution to
be admirably managed and that the
charge that unsanitary conditions
prevailed Without a foundation.
OVER POOL NE
TWO NEGROES FALL OUT
AND USE CURS.
One of Them Is Fatally
Wounded and May Die
Before Night.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Two negroes, Join Johason aud
Bob Martin, engaged in a shooting
bee in at. upstairs rOOM on East Sev-
enth street yesterday afternoon, as a
result of which Johnson received a
load of bird shot in his beck and is
now lying in the county jail in a very
critical condition.
The account of the shooting as giv-
en by Martin seems to be the most
definite of any of the reports and is
as follows: He says that they were
in the pool room conducted by
George Duigiud who was absent and
had left the room in charge of a by
named James Henry, who in trying
to enforce some of the rules
of the pool room angered John-
son, who was one of the; Vayers.
Martin says he then spoke up and
said that a person who would not be
guided by the rules of the house
should not be playing. This kindled
Johnson's wrath against him and he
turned and cursed Martin and fired
at him with a pistol. Martin then
ran over to the corner and picked up
a Winchester repeating shot gun
standing there and tired at Johnson
who was then running out tne door.
This charge missed and Matti,. step-
ped to the head of the stairway aid
fired a second time at Johnson as he
ran down the steps, this charge lodg-
ing in his back. Johnson fell on the
pavement and laid there some time
before he was removed to the police
office where the wound was dressed
and he was then carried to the jail.
The entire load of shot lodged in a
small space a little to the right of
the spinal column. The shell must
have contained a heavy charge of
powder as all of the shot went into
the right lung and even bite of the
negro's clothing were driven Into the
wound. He was not expected to live
through the night but did survive,
though lie is very low today and his
death is expected at any time. He
has been spitting blood ever since he
was shot and can scarcely make him-
self understood. He came here Sun-
day morning from Madisonville. His
mother lives in Henderson.
Officer Tally, of the police force,
was standing in front of Hammonds'
saloon oft Virginia street when he
heard the shots and rushed to the
scene and at once arrested Martin
and locked him up. The negro made
no resistance whatever and when ar-
rested had gotten rid of the gun.
The pistol which Johnson is said
to have used was Asked up from the
pavement where it had fallen and is
now in possession of the police. The
weapon is an Iver Johnson,32 calibre
and every chamber was loaded with
one exception and this contained an
exploded shell. The revolver was a
cheap grade and the cylinder could
be spun around at will.
Doctor Badly Hurt.
E. M. Cherry, a well.known physi-
cian of near Latayette, was thrown
from his horse and sustained a
broken aim and other serious inju-
ries.
Badly Hurt
Dr. Hille, the well known Roaring
Springs physician, was badly injured
a few days ago by a horse. The ani-
mal kicked him with both feet, one
striking him on the arm and the
lother on the stomach.
Sponsor For South.
(len. Stephen 1). Lee, commander-
in-chief of the Confederate Veterans,
has Issued an order appointing Miss,
Carrie Peyton Wheeler, daughter of
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, sponsor for
the South for the Loaisville reunicn:
Miss Clara Haldeman, of Louisville.
and Miss Lena Swift, of Atlanta, are
appointed maids of honor. Mrs. Hen-1
ry Heuser, of Louisville, is appoint.-
JUDGE OF THE SUP
Was Alarmingly Afflicted With
Cured by Pe-ru-na
Pe-ru-na
cures
more
cases of
la grippe
than
all other
remedies
combined.
HON. W. H. PARSONS.
W. H. Parsons is Eir..-State Senator and Ex-Special Judge of the Supreme
Court of Texas, also Brigadier-General in Confederate Army. In a recent
letter from 925 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., this prominent gentle-
man says:
"Upon the recommendation of personal friends and many strong testi-
monials as to the efficacy of Peruna in the treatment of the numerous
symptoms of the grippe with which I have been Afflicted for four Months
past, I have been Induced to undergo a treatment with this Justly cele-
brated formula. I feel a decided change for the better after using It only
one week. It is especially good In toning up the stomach And has had a
decided effect upon my appetite, I therefore feel much encouraged that
am on the road to complete restoration.
onlly numerous friends in Texas, where I have had the honor to com-
mand a brigade of her Veteran Cavalry in a four years' war, may accept
this voluntary testimonial to the merits of Peruna as a sense of obligation
on my part for its wonderful efficacy."---W. H. Parsoas.
There is no remedy in the world that I soothes while it stimulates, heals as it
meets the conditions produced by Is ' expurgates. Peruna is not a purgative,
grippe better than the remedy, Peruna. or cathartic, or sedative, or stimulant,
Peruna strengthens as it renovates, nor a vegetable or mineral poison. It
COM
La Grippe.
y ,
reaches the source of all diseases of the
=icons membranes by its action on the
va4o-motor system of nerves.
tang the last year should take a coureNvery person who has had la grippe
of reruns,. No one need expect perfece
redovery unless they do so. The grippe
haS produced catarrhal inflammation of
the whole mucous membrane, and good
health is impossible until these are
reatored to a normal condition. This
Peruna will do. A great many reme.
dies have been suggested for this con-
dition from time to time, but Peruna
appears to be the only remedy that has
any substantial value in these cases. It
has never failed to give satisfaction
duiring forty years' experience and still
occupies the unique position of being
this leading (if not the only) specific rein-
ed.p for the after-effects of la grippe.
Henry Distin, the inventor and maker
of all the band instruments for the
Henry Distin Manufacturing Co., write*
the following from 1441 South Ninth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.: '-
4'1 had a bad attack of la grippe last
December which lasted more than three
months, and which left me with catarrh,
and several of my friends advised Inc to
trje Peruna. I began with a bottle the
fist week in March and it certainly did
mie a great deal of good. I was so well
setisfled that I purchased another bottle
and followed the directions, and can say
that it has cured me."—Henry Distin.
lf you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,.
ftits at once to Dr. Hartman, giving astatement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable .4-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Marke
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial
in our possession authentic letters certifying to the sa
timonials are genuine and in the words of the one who
Exchange Bank, Colum- ,
s genuine; that we hold
e. Every one of our tes.:
name is appended.
DOINGS IN COURT
From the evidence it seems that
Hardison an I soother negro named
Bob Carter, hal a ellffhiulty in which
both used their guns, although Car-
ter clamed to-heel' shot into the wall
HARDISON WAS LIBERAT- ne
ar the ceiling Hardison fired his
pistol after running out of the door
and while Carter was still in the
house. Johnson was also standing
On 
outside and one of the flying bullets
ED BY THEJURY
Hayden Hem n Is On Trial
a Charge of Grand
Larceny.
From Tuesdays Daily.
Crneet O'Neal and John Hai-
graves, the two colored boys who
were tried yesterday afternoon on
the indictments recently returned,
charging them with stealing coal
from the L. dt N. railroad, were
found not guilty by the jury impan-
eled in the case and were released
from custody. The indictments
charging John Campbell and Ida
Wright with the same offense Wbie
dismissed.
Columbus Pepper, colored, indict-
ed for manslaughter in killing his
brother, Plush Pepper, with a shovel
near Crofton several weeks ago, was
tried this morning and the jury re-
turned a verdict of not guilty after
receiving peremptory instructions to
that effect from the court. Accord-
ing to these instructions the evidence
produced in the trial did not warrant
and would not sustain a conviction.
The trial of Hayden Hera, indicted
on a charge of grand larceny, was
begun this afternoon. Hem n is
charged with having entered the
saloon of W. R. Long on Ninth
street and taking about $196 from the
safe.
After having the case of '"I'issue
Paper" Jack Hardison, colored,
charged with murder, under cousid•
oration since Saturday afternoon the
jury returned a verdict at 2:26 this
afternoon finding the defendant nut
guilty.
Hardison was charged with killing
Charles Johnson at a colored dance
ed matron. near Empire several months ago.
struck him and caused a wound from
which he died the next morn big.
The State Fair.
The Kentucky state fair will be
held September 18.23, inclusive,
either in Louisville or Lexington.
The Kentucky Live Stock Breeders'
association has addressed letters to
the commercial organizations of the
two cities asking them to offer ad-
vantages for the exhibition.
es • IF
LIKE FINDING MONEY.
L. L Elgin Offers Popular Medicine
at Half-Price,
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
is making an offer that is just like
finding money, for he is selling a
regular 50 cent bottle of Dr. How-
ard's celebrated specific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia at half
price. In addition to this large dis-
count he agrees to return the money
to any purchaser whom the specific
I does not cure.
I It is quite unusual to be able to buy
!fifty-cent rieces for a quartet, but
that is what this offer really means,
for it is only recently, through the
solicitation, of Druggist Elgin that
this medicine could be bought for
less than fifty cents, he urged the
proprietors to allow him to sell it at
this reduced price for a little while,
agreeing to sell a certain amount.
The result has justified his good
Judgment, for the sale has been
something remarkable. w24d28
Attention, Farmers.
Don't plant inferior seed corn. In-
crease your yield by planting care-
ruby selected seed of pure varieties.
I have several bushels of Reid's Im-
proved Yellow Dent, one of the high-
est bred, and most prolific field ohm
In America. I offer this corn at
$1.60 per bushel, Telephone 618-1
w4t W. T. Fowler,
A MD CASE,
OHN CHARLTON •IS AD
JUDGED INSANE.
Is Condition Is the Result
of A Severe Attack
of Crip.
prom Tuescray -s nails.
John Charlton was tried in circuit
ourt this morning and was adjudged
lunatic and carried to the asylum.
The case is one of the most pitiable
hich has come up here for some
ime. Charlton is about forty-five
ears of age and has a wife and five
• hildren who live on Durrett avenue,
here they conducted a small gro-
ery. About a mbnth ago the head of
he family suffered a severe attack
f cramp colic and this was followed
y grip. From this his mind seem -
d to rapidly give way, until within
the last two weeks he had to
be watched constantly in order to
keep him from running nwsly from
home. His idea was that there was
Iwork for him in Clarksville and that
lie was being kept from going to it
and. every chance he had he would
!attempt to escape. This morning he
got away and outran J. W. Overby
Iwho was staying with him, until he
had passed Cates' Mill before he was
finally captured. He had never at-
tempted any violence but would be-
come very angry and make threats
when prevented from leaving home,
so it was thought best and safest to
have him sent to the asylum. It is
hoped his derangement is only tem-
porary.
Mr. McGehee Dead.
Mr. Hugh McGehee, of Gracey, re-
ceived a telegram yesterday from
Portsmouth, Va., telling him of the
death of his father. The deceased
was an uncle of Mr. T. E.Bartley, of
this city and a brother of Mr. Wil-
liam McGehee, who resides in this
county, near Greasy.
41,
se.
_
A Light Sontonos.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
•
says:
"Ed. Lee, alias Chas. Colby, who
has been in jail on the charge of the
murder of Charles Saunders on Octo-
ber 9, 1908, pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter and was given eleven
months and twenty-nine days on the
county chain gang. Both parties
were colored and were employed at
a railroad camp during the construc-
tion of the Hopkinsville division of
the 'Tennessee Central. The two
quarreled and Saunders was killed."
Cetting Ready.
The Morganfield Sun says: "That
old sinner who sent $12,000 to the
conscience fund in Washington the
other day must believe the world is
coming to an end in April.
Judge Cook Summoned.
l(From Wednesday's Daily)
Judge Thomas P. Cook received a
telegram last night calling him to
Benton, where he will testify in the
trial of former Sheriff Holland. In
his absence Judge Joe McCarroll is
acting as special judge.
•--•••
IC.W.BECKIIAM,A1
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 21.—
Mrs. Beckham, wife of the governor,
this morning gave birth to a son at
the Norton Inflrmry in this city.
The young man was named for his
father.
Fruit Contracts.
All persons who intend furnishing
fruits and vegetables to the canning
factory are urged to come in at once
and make contracts for same, as all
supplies of this kind will be bought
from wagons unless previously con-
tracted for and all crops must be
raised from seed or plants furnished
by us in order to get the varieties
suitable to our uses. To all persons
with whom we close contracts we
will furnish such plants and seeds
free of charge. Don't delay but call
and make your contracts at once.
Hopkinsville Canning company,
by W. R. Brumfield, secretary and
manager. dswIt
MUST KEEP PACE.
(Cablegram)
LONDON, Mar. 23.—In the House
of Lords the naval expenditure was
lengthily discussed on the call of the
Liberal leader, Earl Spencer, for pa-
pers regarding the naval programme.
He said he did not desire to condemn
the government, but he wanted an
explanation of the plans involving
the withdrawal of such a large num-
ber of vessels from the list of vessels
which could be commissioned for ac-
tive service, and the reasons for the
A FINE BANG
18 THE PRESENT COLORA-
DO LECISLATURE.
Peabody Crowd Declare Sen-
ator Morgan Unworthy
Of Belief.
(Special to New Era.)
DENVER, Cu!., March 23.—The
Coloraao General Assembly in joint
convention exonorated James M.
Herbert, vice president and general
manager of the Colorado and South-
ern railroad, and Daniel M. Sullivan,
postmaster of Cripple Creek, who
had been charged with bribery in the
gubernatorial contest.
On March 5 when the joint con-
vention was hearing arguments in
the Peabody-Adams contests, Sena-
tor Richard W. Morgan, a Republi-
can, presented a signed declaration
that Messrs. Herbert and Sullivan
had offered him $1,500 to vote for Al-
va Adams, and that one-half of this
sum had already been given him.
This money, he said, he had placed
In the hands of District Attorney
George Stidger. A committee was
appointed to investigate this matter,
and all other reports of bribery af-
fecting members of the legislature.
This committe3 presented a report to
the effect that Senator Morgan was a
confessed bribe-taker and "unworthy
of belief."
The report was adopted by a vote
of 78 to 2.
Senator Morgan spoke in his own
defense and declared he would push
the prosecution of Herbert and Sulli-
van in the criminal court.
SOCCESTIONS BY .
'MR. BRIAN
I.
In the Commoner issued last Fri-
day, W. J. Bryan says he has receiv-
ed many letters from the rank and
tile of Democrats announcing their
readiness to begin the fight of 1908,
and asking for suggestions. These
he gives as follows:
"Let each Democrat pledge him-
self to attend all the primaries of his
party to be held between now and
the next Democratic National con-
vention, unless unavoidably prevent-
ed, and to use his influence to secure
a clear, honest and straightforwsrd
deelaration of the party's position on
every question upon which the vo-
ters of the party desire to speak.
Increased expenditure since 1894-1896. 
This plan does not involve the writ-
jug of a platform in advance of the
W. R. Brumfield for cabbage primaries. It does not rest upon the
plants. cleawlt paramount importance of any one is
Seed sweet and Irish potatoes for sue.
 It recognizes the right of the
sale by W.11. Brumfield. d&velt1Democratie voters to control t
he p01-
icy of the Democratic party, and to
Money to Loan determine its position upon public
lquestions. It also recognizes he im-
on good farm property at 5 add 6 per
cent. Walter F. Garnett et Co.
portance of honesty and sincerity in
,
ciswtt i 
politics."
FOLEYSIIONETANDTAR
Gish ce Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural-
for mudiren, „fa, gum. No ophioa gin. TOUCHES THE
 SPOT. At all
druggists. deodwtf
Monuments at Lowest Prices. -
Tombstones Iron Fencing 
MarKersay Until further notice I can
be found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
Robt IL I3rowii
. .. 33.3a33asc--3a3.30.et
All
Trust
Funds
As
Guardian,
Trustee, Agent, etc.
rest upon
FIRST MORTGAGE
REAL ESTATE BONDS.
Funds and Faithful Performance as
Executor and Administrator
SeCUreG by
Capital StpcK and Double Li bilit7
of StocKholdera.
PLANTERS BANK & Mil' CO.
J. F. Carnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Caghler.
WE ARE
SOLE AGENTS
Our PLY Hats
Are Just In for Spring.
When you pay $3.00 for a Hawes you put just
$3.00 on your head and two dollars in your pocket.
There is so much that is Stylish, New and Beau-
tiful in our New Spring Hat styles that they can rea7
dily be picked out as favorites.
Just a little better, just a little newer, just a little
cheaper, just a little something that makes this the
place to buy hats.
3,762
Rolls of Wall Paper
in One Shipment
*iv
This sounds big, but if you s011 watch
the freight wagon you will see it bring
us this many in a few days.
When all our shipments are in we
will have 21,298 rolls in stock„
This sounds like some of the fish stor-
ies you have heard, but we can show the
goods.
Gold Sta dard
 
Dispels thees gloo
mrays
 
 
 o  g 
Come and see.
\Sir
/0 . . our spring sunshine, banishes the blues
htl
pan ionship.5c Cigar nd makes life a pleas Hopper & Kitchen!
31esky Mows.
ers are very busy in this vi
01Shy preparing for another crop.
tillv. U. H. Vaughan twin preach at
lib Baptist church the first Sunday
Sanaa: at 11 o'clock and S
aturday
n at 3:30 o'clock. Every-
toddy invited to come.
*las Belle Henry is visitinc, rela-
OH and friends near Allensville.
rt. *arah J. Smith returneciffrom
bailie last Thursday after an ex-
dad visit and is now visiting the
tillmili of Mr. C. F. Jackson.
' Mrs. Mary E. Duke is visiting her
Mumble/. Mrs. U. H. Burt.
Mrs. Cora:Warfield visited friends
Oasky last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Owen is visiting friends
Is Hapkinsville.
Mr. L. B. Jackson, of Pembroke, is
ar 'With S. S. Jameson, at Elkton.
OJT. Jackson, Jr., made a flying
hip to Ora3ey last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Winfree at-
tended the Mardi Gras feetivities at
:UV Orleans.
Mims Lillie Mae Green is visiting
friends in the Edwards Mill vicinity.
I Miss Sadie Lackey has returned
erin' • after visiting relatives in Hop-
iewell's, last week.
Jim.
Dogwood Doings.
Mho Laura Underwood died at the
home of her tither, Mr. J. H. Under-
wood, near Kelly last Friday. She
had suffered many years from con-
sairaption, and her death was not a
surprise to any one. The remains
wereiburied in the West graveyard
(Saturday.
As infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
King died March 2.
• Mr. George West, our 
hustling
,Iserehant at this place, Is in very bed
health. He has been unable to be at
his More for some time, but we hope
however, he may rapidly recover.
Mn. S. T. Myies who has been
Melt ter some time is in Hopkinsville
*Oder treatment of a physician.
Min Johnnie Renshaw is recover-
tug from a severe attack of grip and
pneumonia. Dr. Wright was Ler at-
tending physician.
Millie Mamie West and Mr. Will
hewn were united in marriage Sun-
day at the home of the bride. Mies
West is the charming daughter ot
Kr. Watoer West of this place, and
the groom Is an energetic young far-
mer of the Bluff Springs vslcinity.
Was Mina Wood, of Sinking Fork,
is spending several weeks with her
Meter, Mrs. Nick King.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates paid a
visit to the family of Mr. Tom Gates,
proprietor of Gates' hotel at Kirk-
maassrille last week.
Mr. Willie H. Clark has accepted
a position under Mr. J. D. Russell to
work for the Cumberland Telephone
company.
Miss Emma Johnson, an attractive
young lady of Kelly, is boarding
with Minnie King attending school.
Mother of Fourteen.
The body of Sallie Holmau, color-
lid, arrived here last night from Pad
slob, where she died of phthlsis.
, with her husband, Allen Hol-
man, formerly lived here and con-
ducted a restaurant. The woman
was one at the sort to suit President
Roosevelt. Though only thirty-nine
years of age, she had given birth to
fourteen children , nearly all of whom
are deed. Interment will take place
in the colored ceinetsry here this
afternoon.
Chance For the Cirls.
Girls who are not married in Siam
before they reach a certain age are
put under the care of the king, and
be find, a husband for them. This
is a simple thing to do, for he goes
through the list of prisoners in the
jails, picks out one man, and tells
him he can have his liberty if he wi
ll
marry one of these girls.
Knights of Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias will hold
sir repair meeting at their hall to-
night, beginning at 7:30 o'dlock.
HMIS 01 STAND.
HE GIVES SOME PRETTY
WARM TESTIMONY.
Denounces Testimony Of
Feltner as a "Vile, Base
and Foul Lie."
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 23.—
When. placed on the stand Judge
James Hargis denied being impli
cated in the plot to assassinate Cock
rill, and said he had no knowledge
of such a plot. He denounced the
testimony givea by Mose Feltner as
a "vile, base and foul lie," but the
statement was ruled out by tile
court. The principal witness for the
prosecution as Anderson White,
brother of Tom White, who was con-
victed of assassinating James Mar-
cum. White swore that Judge James
Hargis endeavored to get him to kill
James Marcum, James Cockrill, Dr
Cox, McKinley Cocktill and Attor-
ney Vaughn. Other important wit-
nesses were Jeff Smith and Wileon
McDaniel.
The testimony for the prosecution
was concluded with the exception of
the testimony given in the trial of
William Britton, which will be sub-
mitted to the court.
Alex Hargis is on the stand and
makes a general denial of any con-
neolion with Cockrill murder. Says
he left Lexington during Britton's
trial, thinking he would be indicted.
Left because he wanted to straighten
out his businese affairs before being
arrested.
1/4
The Colonel's Waterloo.
Colonel J 3hu M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Water-
loo, from liver and kidney trouble.
In a recent letter, he says: "I was
nearly dead ,of these complaints,and,
although I tried my family doctor,
he did me no good; so I got a 60c
bottle of your great Electric Bitters,
which cured me. I consider them the
best medicine on earth, and thank
God who gave you the knowledge to
make them." Sold and guaranteed
to oure Dyspepsim, Biliousness and
Kidney Disersee by L. L. Elgin and
Ray st Fowler, druggists, at b0c a
oottle.
FRESH SARATOGA CHIPS AT
P. J. BRESLIN'S, MAIN ST. d2t
GRANDMA'S
Borax
Powdered
OAP!
Every housekeep-
er knows the val-
ue of borax as a
cleaner and disin-
fectant.
Grandma's is a
combination of bo-
rax with pure
powdered soap.
Once tried ever
afterward used.
VI Cooper
& COMPANY
Wholesale & Retail Grocers
RED FRONT GROTT
ure y its su e corn .1.
H. L. Lebkeucher, Maker. Avolv.
lef*E4E*******Ee
- /10-0-0404*
•44-e-e-f-4-+•-++.44444++444-e-•-•-e-ae-4-44•4+++
+++++++++++++4++
House Work is Hard Work with ut GOLD DUST.
•▪ •,•
Agw ERA
—PUBLISHED BY—
Neil Era Printiag & 1'611511'g Co
OFFICE:—New Bra Building, 
Seventh
Street, near Maui, Hopkinsvi
lle, Ky.
.00 A YEAR.
&essayed at the postoffIce in 
liopkinsviiie
me seoond-oiaes null mat
ter
Friday, March 24, 1905
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CLUBBING RATES: —
Tie WRIRYLT NIA 
Etta and the following
one year:
a-Week CoUrler-Journa
l $1 60
Weekly St. Louis Republio 
 1 60
-Weekly Globe-Democrat 
 
175
Cincinnati Snosnizer. 
150
SisialtiCookly Nashville Am
erico%) 150
Iffeisk17 Louisville Comme
rcial  1 16
Yid-Weekly New York 
World  166
ly Louisville Post .. 
t 60
SIN and Farm 
 
lie
isakmal Magazine—Boston 
I 71
Atlanta Corultitution  1
 76
New York Tribune  
1*
5- saki, Now York Tribu
ne I 75
s Home Journal. new
• bertilittly. . 
17$
IllelfMal (dubbing rates with any 
magastne
. aewspaper published in the
 United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
amour: uotirr—Firet Monda
y in June
MA fourth Monday in
 February and Sep-
Sleeker.
glwerial.er 001121-43eocond 
Mondays
Is January, April, July 
and October.
PISCULLOonwr—First Tuesday in
 April
3000hev
Omar—First Monday in eve
ry
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ADVERTISING RATES: —
• lace, are{ insertion 
1 160
tack, three mantes 
 
$00
lash, et: monies.  
 
900
• illek, one year 
. 15 00
Addlatonaleries may be had by
 eppllos
k61 intet°ad1v1e.rtising Must be paid for
 in
.
se for yearly advertisements 
will be
• 
quarterly.
All advertisements inserted 
without spoo-
ned lime will be charged for u
ntil brdered
• Old.
Ansionneemeots of Marriages an
d Deaths,
see exceeding dye lines, an
d noticee of
pessalstne published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
 Respect,
• DdOilltlf similar notions. Ova o
ents par line
The movement in England for
 r
storing the use of knee bree
ches is
making considerable progress.
In Germany employers of labo
r are
eniopelled' to grant one hour's 
rest in
the middle of the day.
A ;bunter who lives at Kust
rin,
Germany, shot and wounded a
 wild
duck. Wheu he came across it
, after
along search, he found that it 
had
tried to stay the flow of _blood un
der
the wing by stuffing in a numb
er of
gime blades.
The development of the 
in-
dustry in the United States is
 scarce-
lyealised by business men. In 1893
the butter hadt over the Minneapol
is
And St. Lints railroad was
 400,000
pounds. Last year it was ne
arly
14,000,000.
The years o.,tweeo 20 a id 40—an
d
sometimes far longer—are to t
he
• an of 8:Aid ab0Itya Dine for p
rep-
*ration. He Makes his mi
stakes and
aohleves his failures, and b
y doing
00 1. &roe what to avoid; he lo
ses his
111u-ion eatin tt rynieism tha
t tot-
• lows slid learns
 to judge
thlus s. they are, rwt as he expe
cts
them ti he ; warns to gauge 
the
limitations, not only of other m
en,
but of hio,self as well; finally
 he
oem-s t:. ti.., h.. ledge of his 
nwii
powers and learfia how to use
CONSUMPTION'S WARNING
Inside fads soon become evident in 
outside
eyniptoma.--Da. 0. G. CASKS.
IgThe aid of scientific inventions is
 not
needed to determine whether your
 lungs
are affected. The first symptoms ca
n be
readily noted by anyone of average
 in-
telligence.
11[There is no disease known that gives 
so
many plain warnings of its approach 
as
consumption, and no serious diseas
e that
can be so quickly reached and chec
ked,
if the medicine used is Dr. Bosch
ee's
German Syrup, which is made to 
cure
consumption.
it is to the early stages that German
Syrup should be taken, shen warn
ings
are given in the cough that won't q
uit,
the congestion of the bronchial tubes a
nd
the gradual weakening of the lungs, a
o-
cotnpan ied by frequent expectoration.
fiBut no matter how deep-seated your
cough, even if dread consumption h
as
already attacked your lungs, Ger
man
Syrup will surely effect a cure—as
 it has
done before in thousands of appar
ently
hopeless cases of lung trouble.
4New trial bottles, zsc. Regular size
,
is. At all druggists. 
• '
For sale by Cook 6c Higgins
HUNT
ASSIMILATION
Some people eat
heartily, even
ravenously, yet
--"c„ nothing seems
' to "stick to Alio
ribs". Others
don't eat much,
but assimilate
• all nutriment in
the food and get
fat. We have
letters from people who say t
hat
Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
makes them fat. It doesn't. It
simply gets their digestiv
e
organs in shape to take the nu
-
triment out of the foods which
they eat. It also acts as a ge
ntle
laxative and tonic. Please try i
t.
A. C. Jones, of liortonville. Ind.,
 writes: "1
IRA say for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin that
it is one of the best medicines I
 ever have
takes; In Mgt sixty days after I be
gan to take
your medicine. I had gained $O po
unds in
weigbt. felt like • 04W man and
 I can highly
=
mod It to any ass who Is woutasa w
iSh
tips or Dyspepsia."
Year Messy Mask
If it Meet illeseflt Yen
Your druggist sells it for 50e
and $1.00 the bottle, or write
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monfleello, UL
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick
There are -44,000 hotels in Uni
ted
States representing an invested ca
p-
ital of over $8,000,000,000, These
establishments employ over 8,600,00
0
persons.
The so-called canals of Mars hav
e
been reproduced by M. A. Bauman
n,
of Zurich, the cracks and flosur
es
appearing in cylinders and spher
es
subjected to great pressure. —
Miss Rosa Websted, now on exh
i-
bition in Cologne, Germany, clai
ms
the distinction of being the tall
est
woman In the world. She is ov
er
seven feet in height. She is 21 yea
rs
of age and well educated.
The parasite enemy of the codling
moth recently brought from Europ
e
and now being experimented with 
in
California, is thriving there gre
atly
under the care of the state horticul-
tural commission.
A Veteran Oleo.
Capt. John H. Christy, agcd si
xty-
four years, died yesterday at 
his
home in Madisonville. He was 
sec-
ond captain of company I, Te
nth
Kentucky, Partisan Rangers, C
. S.
A. He was with Gen. Morgan 
in his
Indiana and Ohio raid. He was
 at
one time circuit eteik of Hopk
ins
county.
State of Ohio,
City of Toledo, de.
Lucas County )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath th
at
he is senior partner of the firm of 
F.
J. Cheney & Co.. doing busities
s in
the city of Toledo, county end state
aforesaid, and that said thin wil
l
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollar
s
for each and every ease of entar
rh
that cannot be cured by the use
 of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me avid subscribed
In my presence this 6th day of De-
cet.iber, A. D., 1886.
(SEAL) A. \V GLEAsos,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally amid acts directly on the blood
aid mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toiedo,O.
Sold by dr uggisti, 76c.
Take Hail's Family Pills for co
n
stipatIon.
FOIEY13110NEYANDTAR
ler children, safe. SISPE4 OPiare
e
A Ripe Old Age.
Mrs. Maria Fields widow of John
F,elds, died yesterday afternoon at
Glenellen, Tenn. She was ninety
years old and had never had a severe
spell of sickness. She was born and
reared in Montgomery county and
had been a member of the Spring
Creek Baptist church for seventy-
six years. She is survived by four
children.
Bean the The Kind You Have Always
 bight
&Poem
of "Ztz‘
munnommita
edema thee oottgls And bealekaaseal
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LESSON XIII, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 26.
'rest of the L . .4 Compri-I
...wave
Quarterly Review — Golden Te
xt.
John ex, 31—Cornmentary Prepa
red
by Rev. D. Si. Stearns.
(Copyright. 1903, by Ani-rbun Press Associatio
n.)
LESSON 1.—Christ the 1.ife arid 
Light
of men (John 1, 1-18). Golden T
ext,
John I, 4, "Iii Wm was life. en
d the
life was the light of men." 
Repeat
with all possible emphasis and 
prove
from other Scripture. as well as 
this
lesson, that Jesus is God, that ther
e is
no life apart from Him and th
at to
have what He calls "everlasting
 life"
Ile must be truly received a
s the
('hriat, the Son %of the living God, t
he
only Saviour of sinners, without 
whose
precious blood there is no forgi
veness
of sins (1, 12; Heb. ix. 22; Acts iv, 12)
.
LESSON 11.—The witness of Joh
n the
Baptist to Jesus (John 1, 19-34). Go
ld-
en Text, John I, 29, "Behold t
he Lamb
of God, which taketh away th
e sin of
the world.". John was only a 
voiee, to
be heard and not seen, a me
ssenger
with a message, the herald of a 
great
King, himself great In the sigh
t of 'lie
Lord, before whom he stood and
 seek-
ing only Ills glory. This less
on slimild
lead from Gen. ill, 21, by wa
y of Ea.
all to Calvary and on to Rev. V. 
0; xxl,
22, 23.
lessoN III. -Jesus wins Ills first 
dis-
ciples (Jahn I, 35-51). Golden Tex
t,
John I, -ID, "Thou art the Son 
of God;
Thou art the King of Israel." J
ohn
pointed Him out and honored H
im,
two of John's disciples followed
 Him.
and thus began a following, ever
 since
Increasing, which shall result in a
 glo-
rious church, a redeemed Israel 
and a
world filled with His glory.
Leseore IV.—The first inirac"e in C
ana
(John 11, 1-11). Golden Text, Joh
n 11,
5, "Whateoever He Alla
h unto you do
it." Nbt until after the marria
ge of
the Lamb (Rev. xlx), of which tide a
nd
many other inarriegea in Seript
ure nre
in a sense typical, notably the
 marriage
of Adam and Eve (Eph. v, Si, 32), sha
ll
the kingdom come and the wor
ds to
Nathanael be fulfilled. Would we
 has-
ten that time, let us note careful
ly Ins
command In Matt. xxvIll, 19; Ma
rk xvi,
15; Acts 1, 8, and obey the Gold
en Text.
LESSON V. — Jesus and Nicode
rnus
(John 111, 1-15i. Golden Text, 
John
16, "For God so loved the wor
ld." • * •
We cannot be of any use to 
the Sav-
iour to hasten His kingdom 
until we
are born again, for until tha
t takes
place in us we are dead in t
respasses
and in sins, we have no real l
ife (Col.
it, 13; 4 John v, 12), and He does
 not
ask dead people to serve Him, f
or,they
that are in the flesh cannot
 please
God.
LESSON VI. —Jesus at Jaco
b's well
(John Iv. 6-141. Golden Text, Rev
. ken,
17, "Whosoever will let him 
take the
water of life freely." While t
he most
religious nowt be born again, t
he mast
wicked may be born again, and
 where
there is truly the new birth 
there will
be in greater or less degree a 
repetition
of this woman's experience,
 who be-
came so occupied with Christ 
that she
forgot herself and her errand 
and be-
came His joyful messenger.
LESSON VIL—The second mira
cle in
Cana (John Iv, 43-541. Golden 
Text,
John v, 311, "The same work
s that I
do bear witness of Me, that
 the Father
bath sent Me." While the n
ew birth
comes only and wholly by be
lieving—
that is, receiving—end we bec
ome wells
of living water in the same 
war, it
must be a simple believing, 
without
seeing or feeling.
Lessost VIII.—Jesus at the 
pool of
Bethesda (John v, 1-15). Golden 
Text,
John vi, 2, "And a great multit
ude fol-
lowed Him, because they saw
 His mir-
acles." No religiousness help
s; no sin
need hinder, no case is b
eyond His
power, but the pool is not ne
cessary
nor a men to put us in. He H
imself is
the fountain, and R word from 
Him is
sufficient.
Lessos TX.— The miracle of
 the
loaves and fishes (John vi, 1-14). 
Gold-
en Text. John vi, 1, "I am 
the living
bread which came down from 
heaven."
Vast multitudes, the majority of 
the
people on earth, have never 
heard of
the new birth, the living 
water, the
bread from heaven, and, while 
it is the
tendency even of those who 
have re-
ceived for themselves to sa
y, -Send
them away." or let them 
alone, His
command is, "Give ye them t
o eat."
LESSON X.—Jesus at the fea
st of tab-
ernacles (John VII, 3746).. Golde
n Text,
John vii. 46, "Never man 
spoke like
this man." While they a
re abusing
Hint and seeking to kill Hi
m because
He broke their national idol
, their Sab-
bath day (for that day, like their
 feast
days, bad become the Jews' 
instead of
the Lord's). He continues to offer
 free-
ly the living water to all.
Lessoe XL—The slavery Of 
Sin (J0l111
wilt, 31-40). Golden Text, John 
viii, 34,
"Whosoever committeth sin is 
the serv-
ant of sin." There was not 
one of all
those who brought the woma
n to Hint
who could say that he wa
s without
sin (verse Ti, yet they dared to s
ay that
they were never in bondage (vers
e 33),
for, being only natural peo
ple, they
talked foolishly concerning 
spiritual
things. All the unsaved are 
servants
of sin, all the redeemed are 
servants
of righteousness, but many 
are in
bondage by disobedience (Rom. vi
).
LESSON XII. — Healing of the
 man
horn blind (John 1x, 1-11). Golden 
Text,
Jultri ix, 5, "I am the Light 
of the
World." Not only are all born
 in sin.
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upon you th snoonont
begin taking heath)
DR. CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN LI
VER POWDER. All !nomad: dLsorders cured by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. As
k your druggist—if he hasn't it we wi
ll send it to you, p paid. $1 per bottle.
Trial size, 2Sc. Address, at once, AMERI
CAN PHARMACAL CO., Manufactu
ring EivassvElls, 614.
Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severe attack of Pneu-
monia which followed a case of La Grippe
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR saved her life," writes James
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
1
Good Results hi Eery Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR in three very severe eases of pneu-
monia with good results le every case."
PNEUMON
• If
0 •
6
Cured of Terrible Cough on Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:
"My daughter had a severe atta
ck of
La Grippe and a terrible cough on he
r
lungs. We tried a great many remedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR which cured her
.
She has never been troubled with a coug
h
since."
•
Cared When Very Low With
Pneumonia
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes:
"My little boy was Very low with pn
eu-
monia. Unknown to the docto. we 
gave
him FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
.
The result was magical and puzzled th
e
doctor, as it Immediately stopped th
e
racking cuysigh and be quickly recovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Sold by Cook EcHiggins
Professional Cards
EDWARD S. LONG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rimoved to Hopper building, coy
net 6th and Main Sta.
BAILEY WAILER,
Licensed embalmer and
Funeral Director.
With Waller & Rogers, Furnitu
re
and Undertaking, Hopkinsville, Ky
Your patronage solicited. C
alle
promptly answered day or night.
LONG & COOPER,
OENERAL INSURANCE.
Office with E. S. Long, attorne
y
Hopkinsville, Ky.
L Yonts. Leslie Haydon
L.YONTS&CO,
Insurance, Real Estate
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.
Office No. 205, North Main street
, Palmer GravesHopkinsville, Ky. It 
curet catarrh and drives
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 4Z1, Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Dr 'Special attention tc cases in
bankruptcy.
W. H. SHANKLIN
Manufacturer and Dealer in
I
FOREIGN AND AMERItAN
Marble and aranite
Monuments.
Also sell Corn 411 Hay
No. 210 North Main St.
HOPKINSVILLE., - KENTUCKY
1
,KILLTHi COUGH
AND PURE TH1 LUNCH)
wir.1(ing's
w Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
FOR OUGHS and 50c 81,1.00OLDS Free MM.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THMOAT and LUNG TROUB•
LP" or MONZY BACK.
S. G. BUCKNER,
Farmers insurance
REAL ESTATE.
Collections and Ltians
Tel. 806 Court
Nasal
CA ARRH
In hI Be stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the dliessed membrane.
p away a cold la the bead
—
 OF—
llopkinsville Lime Works
wants to SELL you
LIME, CINDERS,
ROCK and DIRT
qulckly,
Creams Balm Is placed Into the nostr
il*, apremb
over the Membrane and is sbeorbed. 
Belief blew
mediate and a curt; follows. It is not d
rying—
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 m
ats at Dive
gists Or by mad; Trial Size, 10 mute.
JILT BIPTHERS. 56 Warren stre
et. New Yids
also BUY SENT FREE
CORD WOOD and 
to/housekeepers
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon 
Second-hand Barrels Liebig COMPANY'S
l'HONES—Home : Residence 10A9
;
Kiln.1258. Cumberland: Residenee, 
Eyitract o Beef
Graduate of Ontario Veterinar
y Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada. 
Cook Book
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
hut all are also born blind and
 liveln Specialist in Surgery, Voot and Leg 
Lame.
darkness till the Light shines in.
 The nese and Dentistry. Castration
 of Stallions;
same Jesus Christ who gives t
he new firing by anew process. 
Very special Burst-
birth and health Is the only 
one who cal operations for
 the cure of Spell/is asm
i fltringhalt. Nenrotomy for th
e cure of
can open blind eyes, but He o
ften uses!lameness in Navicular diseases. offic
e at
human instrumentality, as w
hen He
sent Ananias to Saul to open 
his eyes 
Curtis Skerritt's livery stable, East
 Ninth
i sties t, near I,. & N. depot
(Acts ix, 17). If we would be us
ed TELEPHONE 145.
we must be willing to give Him an 
the I
All Calls by letter or telephone 
promptly
glary, for no flesh on gl
ory in His, to
presence. 
attendee 
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telling how ta prepare delicate
gris. Preset, NOVO and deliciou
s dishes.
Can. fa' imPoilma• "40 Address LIEBIG CO., P
, 0. Bet VS
or Manhood, &Irina(
tildnions, apaPOPPCINITNA• 
New York.
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Calm age
Sermon
By Rev.
/trunk De Witt Tal
mage, D. D.
 
111
Los 
Marvh 19.—What
the W111)1` Ii sSteel
lIS, yet what only
the few strive for:
 wlmt a mini rever-
ences 111111 vallle, a
s ItriVeleSt4, yet often
flings away, and 
what every one
wishes to lamileath
 te his children is
the subje:•t of today's s
ermon, the text
choeen being Prover
bs N CH, 1, "A good
name is rather to 
Is' 1.110S1,11 till get
riches."
What is capital? "
Nloney, property
or stock employed l
it trade, inauunw-
ture, etc., the su
m invested or lent 
as
distinguished from 
the income or in-
terest," Is the defi
nition given by the
lexicographer. It is
 wealth producing
wealth, not wealth
 being absorbed or
being eaten up b
y expenses. When
Clarence Bowen, the
 New York editor
and multimillionai
re, was a young man
be put his savings i
n a bank for safe
keeping. When he
 went to draw that
money out he r
eceived a certain
&Mount of extra mo
ney. "What IS that
ter? asked the y
oung man. "This is
Interest money," 
said the cashier. "Thi
s
*money earned b
y money." "Then,"
said Bowen, "if m
oney earns mone
y,
the more I save t
he more I will earn."
The money Clarenc
e Bowen put away
to bank at Interest
 was his capital.
But capital, accor
ding to the lexi-
cographer's definitio
n, is not represent-
ed in gold ingots 
or coin only. I clim
b
with the miner a 
hillside in Colorado
or Nevada. He 
points to some rock
said says, "There 
are millions Of 
d01-
Jars worth cif gold 
buried here." "Why
dt? jog not get, itout ?'
 "Becaug,,e." he
mowers, -a :m
ike -c; capital. ran
tist
have machinery to 
break the rocks; I
must have miners to
 burrow into yon-
der depths; I must h
ave money to cart
away my ore to the
 smelting furnace.
Money must be h
ad before you can
produce money."
I go into store and 
see at work the
busy manager of a
 great mercantile
Orin. I say to. him
: "Why are you
working for others?
 Why do you not
work for yourself?
 If you are smart
enough to manage it bu
shiest; for other
men, certainly you ar
e smart enough to
manage a businee
s for yourself."
"Aye, aye," answ
ers the manager;
-that Is true. But I 
have not the mon-
ey to start a busines
s like this. I must
have hundreds of tho
usands of dollars
to sink before I can
 make a cent. I
must buy my goods f
rom the wholesale
dealer before I can 
sell them to my
customers. I mu
st rent a store a
nd
hire clerks audopend
 enormous sums
for advertising. All t
hese outlays de;
mend a large amount
 of capital."
Capital rearesents th
e seed and the
land, to use an Illust
ration of the farm.
Income represents 
the harvests. The
farmer most own or
 hire his farm and
plant his seed befo
re he can get his
harvests, or 1118 incom
e. Now, as the
farms and the miner
's machinery tu
the merchant's stock
 are nearly alwa,
valued from the stand
point of nione.
It ii a Common Custo
m to give these
sentences as truisms: 
"It takes money
to make money." "E
verything ani-
mate as well as inan
imate will bow
before the scepter o
f gold." "Midas'
touch has in his hand t
he grip of iron."
But today the author
 of my text em-
phatically says: "The
 best producing
capital a man ever ha
d in life is a good
name. It is better th
an all the effete.
of the Leadville mines, 
than all the dia-
monds of Golconda, t
han all the gob
of the Comstock bonan
za, than all the
pearls of the Persian gu
lf. Pile up the
gold ingots of the Unit
ed States treas-
ury vaults on one sid
e of the scale
end put a good name 
on the other side
• tar the scale, and the
 good name will
outweigh the gold." if 
a good name is
such a priceless treasu
re, let us begin
to study why its wealt
h is of such vast
value. Its producing c
apital must be
and is enormous. If 
it were not so,
Ring Solomon, up to
 his time the
wealthiest as well as
 the wisest man
who ever lived, would
 not have made
this Inspired statemen
t In his book of
Proverbs.
Value of a Good
 Name.
A good name, in the fi
rst pitice, Is not
p
poo
auper. tHi err wnai anni rsoi ob
ne n
is 
otii ltl hede
with rags. Her fami
ly plot is not a
potter's field. As a
 rule, she has a
comfortable house to
 live in. Her sit-
ting room has a glowi
ng fireplace. Her
library shelves are f
illed with books.
"She is not afraid o
f the snow for her
household, for all 
her household are
clothed with scarlet.
" "She is like the
merchant ships-she 
briugeth her food
from afar" "Her 
husband is known
In the gt.tee when
 be sitteth among the
elders of the lan
d." For what her
hand findeth to do 
she Miceli with all
her might. Sic gat
heretit the rewards
of an earnest and 
practical industry.
She Inevitably givet
h to the holder of
bet family name all
 the necessities for
a happy competenc
y and a healthful
physical ant' mental 
existence.
You can see this f
art demonstrated
In almost every 
department of life.
"Honesty is the be
st policy," whether
It is found withi
n church walls o
r
down in the busy 
commercial section
of a great city. My
 text does not say,
"Be good, and you 
will he financially
poor." Oh, no! If
 it did. that st
ate-
ment would not b
e true. It would no
t
be true in profes
sional life, In nier
-
cantile life or in 
domestic life. I 
go
to you and say: "W
hy is Judge So-a
nd-
so the leader of 
the brilliant bar 
of
*se of our great 
cities? They tell m
e
that his practine 
is worth moo° a
year. Re never 
impressed me as on
e
who had a very brilli
ant mlud." "No,"
you answer, -be has
 not. Ile is not a
Rufus Choate nor
 a William Wirt nor
On Edmend Randol
ph nor a Pluckuey.
Ile is, however, a 
good, fair lawyer.
But above all, he
 Is an honest luau
,
1,
On account of his h
onesty his client
s
lenee their property 
to hint as their
executor, often with
out bonds. When
men go to him wit
h legal difficulties
they know his chief 
ptirpose is to keep
them oitt of the law c
amas rather than
to push them in. Ot
hers lawyers may
be more brilliant me
ntally, but Judge
So-and-so Inahls his c
lients to him with
links of steel. They 
all know he will
look after/ their luter
ests as though
they were his own."
Why does your family 
physician have
such a large pract
ice? You trust him
not only as a good 
doctor, but as an
honest man. You 
know when he is
veiled he will not pu
t you to bed for
an attack of grip a
nd call It pneu-
monia and charge yo
u $100 to cure you
:if a (Menne you never h
ad. You know
he will not run up u
seless bills against
you, as some disho
nest dentiets do,
who, if they cannot
 find any cavities
In your teeth, will bo
re holes into them
just to send you a bill 
to make you
support them and t
heir families. You
know that yonder me
rchant has a large
business not becau
se he offers bettor
goods than his rival
s, but because you
can believe his state
ments In reference
to those goods. In
deed, I go further
than my original a
ssertion in refer-
ence to my text. 
A good name is more
often found in a 
comfortable home
than It is in a hovel.
Where Good Nam
es; Are Found.
"Seek ye first the k
illed= of God
and his righteousnes
s, 4.ud all these
things will be added
 unto you." That
means clothing, food
, home, education.
As k rule, all these
 blessings accom-
pany the industry of
 a good name. In
order to win a go
od name, sacrifices
you will have to m
ake. In order to
win the battle of Wat
erloo, Wellington
had to make awful
 sacrifices. A short
time after his fam
ous coequest the
English commander
 wrote to a dear
friend as follows: "W
hat do you think
of the total defeat of
 Bonaparte by the
British army? Neve
r was there in the
annals of the world
 so desperate or so
hard fought an acti
on or such a defeat.
It was really the b
attle of the giants.
My heart is broken b
y the terrible loss
I have sustained, of m
y old friends and
companions and my
 poor soldiers." In
the battle of Waterl
oo, in which you
have to struggle for
 a geed name, you
will have to make m
any sacrifices, as
did Wellington. But,
 as a rule, you will
not have to suffer
 poverty, hunger,
homelessness and cold
. A good name
Is won by industry,
 frugality, purity,
honesty and doing wi
th all your heart
and mind what your
 hand finds to do.
These characteristics
 of man, earnest-
ly and faithfully foll
owed through life,
will inevitably land a
 man in a better
place than the poo
rhouse or potter's
field. It does not fo
llow because you
are financially poor th
at you are holy;
it does not follow be
cause you live in a
palace that you are
 a rascal. Beau
Bruinmel died a paup
er; Peter Cooper
lived in a rich man's 
mansion.
But a good name does
 more than pay
your butcher's and bak
er's and grocer's
and clothier's bills. It
 does more than
give you a title deed
 to the house in
which you live. It of
fers to you the
most priceless girt on
 earth, next to
the gift of Jesus Chr
ist, the love of
your family and you
r Merida and the
love and respect of 
the community in
whet you live. Ther
e is an old prov-
erb which says: "A m
an cannot live
on love alone. When
 poverty knocks
at the door love file
s out of the win-
dow." Poor proverb
 that! The richest
home on earth whe
re love Is not is
poorer than the poo
rest man's hovel
where love dwells. T
he love of a com-
munity is yours if yo
u will earn it with
the deeds and loves o
f a good man.
If you were a grea
t man, a truly
great man, I could 
not say this. One
of the heavy prices 
a truly great man. I
as a rule, bait to pay
 for, his greatness
is to suffer misreprese
ntation and elan-
tier and hate. Most 
of the coutetnpo-
relies of John Milto
n never could ap-
preciate the true w
orth of the blind
sage, who in the bla
ck exile of national
contempt had to g
o to his study for
comfort until his
 blinded eyes saw
more of the glorie
s of heaven than the
two eyes of any In
spired writer have
ever seen since apost
olic times. Many
a soiled statue in W
eetmluster abbey
could be washed as
 white as the driven
snow if it were on
ly possible to col-
lect all the tears wh
ich. once fell from
the eyes of those 
whose bodies are no
w
sleeping under yon
der cold marble.
Those tears were
 abed in the days o
f
neglect and ostra
cism and poverty.
Only the other day 
I ran across an e
d-
itorial written by o
ne of the most fa-
mous of northern 
writers, who after-
ward became one o
f the greatest eulo
-
gists of our marty
red president Abra
-
ham Lincoln. This
 editorial was wri
t-
ten in the heat of 
the civil war. "An
y
man who would g
o down to Washin
g-
ton and shoot the
 stupid fool In th
o
White House woul
d be conferring a
n
inestimable service
 on the American
people were it no
t for the fact t
here
was a bigger bl
ockhead in the v
ice
presidential chair."
 Alm, ,yes, the bit
-
terest of execrat
ions were hurled 
at
Lincoln when he w
as alive, as the mos
t
fulsome of eulog
ies are given to 
him
now he Is dead.
The Injustice of t
he Public.
Though the world o
ften has been un-
just and bitter to the g
reat men, I have
always felt that th
is eersecution and
this bitterness wer
e not due, as a ru
le,
to the innate mea
nness of the huma
n
race, but rather t
o Its Inability at c
er-
tain times to appre
ciate the heroes an
d
heroines who were
 sacrificing thei
r
IIVPS for tile good of 
their fellow men.
But, my friend, you 
need not be afraid
that the world will 
be unable to appre-
ciate your good wo
rks, if you are doin
g
any good works. Y
ou are not a gre
at
warrior, a great stat
esman, a great re-
former. Yon are o
nly an ordinary man
,
living an ordinary l
ife in an ordinary
place. 'therefore if
 you are kind and
loving and gentle a
nd forgiving and
, helpful to your fel
low men they will 
be
I kind and loving an
d forgiving and gen
-
; 
tle and helpful to yo
u. Why? Becau
se
, each day of your 
lire you come in
to
personal touch with
 your little world
.
, and the friends and
 the people of yo
ur
community see you
 just as you are.
: Would you no
t like to be loved b
y the
peodie of the commu
nity in which you
, live? When you 
go to sleep tonigh
t,
would you not like 
to feel that som
e
tired, sick woma
n who is tossin
g
around on her bed
 tumble to sleep is
smiling over the good 
cheer you brought
I
her this afternoon b
y your visit and is
saying, "God bles
s you, God bless
you?" Would you n
ot like to have peo
-
ple always speaking 
your name and
saying. "No one is 
ever in trouble, but
lie is ready to help
 them if he can?"
You eau win this
 love if you will.
Come, get a goo
d name for kindnes
s
and love. Conte, m
ake the people by
whom you are su
rrounded love you.
The love of those 
with whom we come
in contact is one of
 the most prieelees
boons offered to ma
n, whether he lives
in,a palace or a hut.
Taking another ste
p forward in my
subject, I declare that a 
good name is
the most glorious o
f all inheritances
which a man can le
ave to his children.
It means more, 
infinitely more, th
an
gold. It means mo
re than fame, more
than social position,
 more than landed
estate. It mean
s more than anyth
ing
else on earth that
 you can give. Most
of US want to le
ave our children th
e
best we can. We 
must not forget 
to
givd them this tr
easure, which is of
more value "than gr
eat riches."
The Greatest 
of Inheritances
.
How can parents
 financially poor
leave to their child
ren the greatest of
inheritances? Let m
e explain more in
detail. The adjective "
good" comes
from the snbstanti
ve "God." To be
"good" in -the highe
st sense means to
be "goodlike" or "l
ike Christ." There-
fore, when a fathe
r bequeaths to h:s
son a "good name" h
e gives to him, in
the highest sense, a
 Christian example
well lived. He sec
ant to step to his
boy's side and put h
im band in his boy's
hand and say: "My 
son, I want you t
o
come with inc and 
kneel in prayer. I
want you to come
 with me and lear
n
to read the prom
ises of God in h
is
holy book. My son,
 when sinners entice
thee I want to tel
l you where I hav
e
found strength in 
the past to resist
temptations. Ariel w
hen sorrows come,
as come they will, I
 want you to learn
where you can fin
d God as a refuge
and strength." Sid
e by side with their
children the Chris
tian parents walk
.
Side by side-they go
 with them through
life. I,ong after th
e parents have p11
-
lowed their heads in
 the dust the mem-
ories of their goo
d names or their
Christian examples
 live on to guide
their offspring. A
re you not going t
o
leave to your child
ren the inheritance
of a good name or
 a Christian exam
-
ple, such an inheri
tance as that whic
h
your fathers and 
mothers left to yeu
?
If any young men 
and women need
to be held to the 
cross of Christ by
 the
Christian example 
of a parent's life
.
trusting in God an
d being with God.
those children of 
yours need it. They
have exactly the sau
te kind of tempera-
ment that you ha
ve. They are hig
h
strung. They ar
e impulsive. The
y
can be easily swept
 off their feet by
success and disco
uraged by defeat.
What are they go
ing to do in "the
swellings of the Jor
dan?" My brother,
even with all the 
advantages of the
Christian surroundi
ngs of your boy-
hood, still you have
 had a hard strug-
gle. What, then, a
re your children go-
ing to do when 
temptations assail
them? They have
 never seen their fa
-
ther kneeling in pra
yer or walking with
Christ. They have n
ever thought that
you had a divine s
uccorer. "A good
name" as an 
inheritance? Why, 
it Is
simply priceless in 
value. Is not, ,for
your children, a go
od name rather to
be chosen than grea
t riches?
But, if our good na
mes are essen
tial
to our children afte
r we are dead, how
much more essent
ial are they for u
s
when we step out
 from this life Into
the next! The 
heaviest money ba
g
that was ever se
creted in the dark
vaults of the rich 
man who despised
the poor Lazarus 
groveling on his pal-
 I
ace steps cannot 
be carried by him 
or '
his friend one sing
le inch beyond Ills
grave. Do you n
ot think it an absur
d
thing for a rich ma
n to struggle and
to keep on struggl
ing for something b
e
cannot keep over
 a few years at bes
t?
This money may an
d in all probability
will do his children 
a damage after he
is gone. It is an
 old saying that
"shrouds have no p
ockets," yet many
men seem to live 
as though their
shrouds would be
 different from al
l
other shrouds or t
hat they would liv
e
on forever and nev
er have a shroud. 
,
Death Do Sure.
 
I
I
But, though death 
may postpone its
and were given two of
 the beet seats.
Ali, the word "Americ
a" is a magic
word in European la
nds! But, wiceu
we take that last voy
age and pass over
the sea of eternity, thin
k you that any
national name or any
 family name or
any earthly name
 will open to us the
gates of heaven? Oh
, no! We must
have royal blood in 
our veins. We
must bear the fam
ily name of' the
King of kings or els
e we shall never
be allowed to enter he
aven. We must
have a "good mune."
 That means we
must be "godlike." W
e must be "like
Christ" My friends,
 if I were you, I
would not center my h
eart and soul in
acquiring a few mo
re government
bonds timid a few more
 railroad stocks
and a few more ba
nk receipts. You
do not need them a
nd will never be
able to spend them.
 Struggle today to
get that priceless n
ame, which moth
and rust will not c
orrupt and which
death as a thief wi
ll not break into
your strong box and
 steal.
But if the divine n
ame of Jesus will
give to us "abunda
nt entrance" into
the heavenly kingdo
m it will also give
to us a !nighty spiri
tual success in this
world In which we li
ve. When the am-
bassador of German
y comes to our na
-
tional capital the p
resident shows to
him exactly the 
same respect and
deference 118 if he 
were King William
.
Why? At that 
audience truly he
standa in the place 
of Ills royal master.
At the national ina
uguration the near-
est seats to the p
resident elect are
those of the amba
ssadors who repre-
sent the kings and 
the queens and the
powers from acros
s the sea. So whe
n
you and I bear a g
ood name we be-
come the ambassad
ors of the Lord Go
d
Almighty. God wil
l work through us.
God will be In us.
A Friend In Ne
ed.
IS this bearing the 
name of the Lord
God Almighty to 
you a meaningless
figure? Will you 
not at least rejoice
In It as much as yo
u would for bearing
the name of a hum
an friend in your
hand? You reme
mber some years ago
your business was 
going absolutely to
piety:. You did no
t know which way
to turn. The bills 
were coming in and
had to be paid or y
ou would be flung
into the bankruptc
y court. All night
long you kept wal
king the floor. You
kept saying to you
rself: "Oh, God,
what shall I do? 
What shall I do?"
The morning broke,
 but that morning
was as black to you
 as midnight. Sud-
denly there came a
 ring at your door-
bell. You thought I
t was one of you"
creditors. The ham
mer of that bell
struck your brain. a
s though it was a
butcher's bludgeon
. The parlor door
opened. At first yo
u were too dazed
to look up. But wh
en you looked you
saw not a creditor, b
ut a dear old friend
—perhaps a father
, a brother or a
Jonathan. "Harry,
" said he, "I hear
you are In financial tr
ouble. You know
I have lent of prop
erty. Well, here 
Is
a blank cheek to w
hich I have signed
my name. You ea
u draw on we for al
l
you need. God bl
ess you, my boy.
Goodby. You will 
come out all right."
What did you do? D
el yOu thaek him?
Oh, no. You were
 too deeply moved
for that. You just crie
d like a. little
child. Then you br
ushed your tears
away aud went fo
rth to meet your
creditors. Oh, your 
head was up; your
step was firm; your 
lips wore a happy
smile. In your han
d you bore the
name of your friend 
who had financial-
ly saved you.
When God gives to u
s a good name
he gives to us a ple
dge that he will
see us through all t
he struggles of life.
He says: "The she
ep upon a thousand
hills are mine. The
 gold buried in the
deepest mines is all
 mine. The winds
obey my voice. All t
hat I have Is thine.
I will, if necessary,
 give it thee in this
straggle of life." Oh
, my friends, can-
not you today feel t
hat God is buck of
you when he gives to
 you the offer of a
"good name?" Will
 you bear the name
of Cbrist as your Sav
ionee name? Will
you bear it upon yo
ur forehead? Will
you allow your n
ame to be engraved
in the palms of his 
hands? When you
chooee between a
 good name and
riches you do not
 choose between
Christ and povert
y; you choose be
-
tweeu Christ, with a
ll the wealth of a
universe, and gold a
s an oriole which
iniglit spread her y
ellow wings and be
gone in a night.
When Cyrus offer
ed to Artabazus a
cup of gold and wa
ve to Crysautas a
kiss. Artabazus sa
id, "The cup thou
gavest to me was
 not so good gold a
s
the kiss thou gaye
st to Crysantas."
Why? When Cyru
s gave his kiss be
gave to his favorite h
is heart. He gave
to him the symbol 
that hereafter be
and all that he ha
d were Crytiantas'.
May the dear Chris
t place upon every
one of our lips a h
oly kiss! And then
when he becomes a 
part of us and we
a part of him we sh
all bear his name,
and all that he ha
s shall be ours, an
d
till that we have sh
all be his, With
that one kiss we sh
all enter into the
royal family of wh
ich God Is the Fa-
coming, death will s
urely come. NOW,
 ther and
 Christ the Elder Br
other. Ills
n
my friends, what a
re you going to do 
ame shall be upon e
very forehead. "A
for your open ses
ame of heaven? 
I good name." 
Oh, let us change
 the
t
grant that your na
me may be a very
 ext!
 "The Christ name
 is rather to
important one on e
arth. How Impor-
 be chos
en than great riches.
"
tant it is but few of 
us, even the hum- 
(Copyright, l906. by Lo
uis Klopscha
blest, realize. We a
re all Americans.
To be Amerleau m
eans we belong t
o
the most honored 
nation on earth.
Many years ago 
two travel stained
Americans alighted
 from the railroad
train in the French 
capital. No sooner
had we registered 
at the hotel than
we heard that a gre
at statue was to be
unveiled that aftern
oon, at which some
of the greatest ora
tors of France we
re
.to speak. At onc
e we headed towa
rd
the place of th
e ceremonies. T
he
streets were block
ed with the crowd
s.
The pollee were 
pushing the people 
to
the right and to th
e left. We had n
o
friends there and 
no one to assist u
s.
At first, nonpluse
d, we were about t
o
go back to the h
otel. Then a ha
ppy
thought struck me
. I went up to 
one
of the guards and 
spoke a single mag
-
ic word, "America
ns." At that wor
d
way was made for 
us. We were aske
d
down the lines and
 upon the platform
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OUR (LUB
OFFERS
As an extra inducement t
o secure new subscrib-
ers, as well as renewals, 
we have decided to make t
he
following club offers:
Weekly New Era
and Weekly Coutier
-Journal
I ULS April 1, 1906)
one year $ I 0
for 
positively expire
(This offer will
Weekly Ns* Era
and Daily LouisVille
 Herald
one year for $2.50 [except Sunday]
Weekly N
And Home
One year, $11
w Era
nd Farm
0
Weekly New Era.
Twice-a-Week St. Lo
uis Republic
and Farm Progress
One year for $ I 0 Three pa
yers.
Weekly I1ew Era
And Richmond. V1.
, Times Dispatch
One year, $ .50
Weekly New Eris
and Daily Nashvill
e American
One year for $4.65 [except Sunday]
Weekly/New Era
and Weekly Naiihvi
lle American
One year for $ I L20
Weeltl New Era
and 
Tri-w i i, New York World
One year for $
I •50
WeelilY New Era
and Weekly Cinci
nnati Enquirer
One year for $ I .50
Weekly New Er
a
and Daily Louisvi
lle Post50   n ol ri a tpagewith mapsThis
One year for $8. world, etc.
Weekly New Er
a
and Farmers Hom
e Journal
One year for $ I 75 New subscriber3 only
. Weekly New Er
a
and Mr. Bryan's 
paper The Comm
oner
One year for $1.60
Week' New Era
 and
Semi-Monthly So
uthern Agricultu
rist
IF you don't 
find what you want in t
his list we will
be pleased to quo
te yQU lowest club p
rices on any newsp
aper,
eriorlical published 
in the United State
s.
as been enlarged a
nd now contains f
rom
week brimful of th
e latest and most
 au-
tent items publishe
d in the Daily ap
pear
One year for 1.15 "'PP
Weekly N
ew Era
and New Y OE Tr
ibune Farmer
One year tor 1.25
Weedily New Era
and Dail" Couri
er-Journal
One year for $61.40 [Except Sunday]
also in the Weekl
y, Um giving a com
plete telegraphic 
as well as
rloecgauleset.rv ice for th
e Weekly. Samp
le copies cheerfull
y mailed on
Kentucky New Era9
tiqpkinsville, Ky.
In sending remit anc
es DO NOT SEND 
STAMPS.
The Keystone
of Good Health
is pure food.
Lion Coffee
lien coffee—so glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
loots and cheapen its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
to savor, because always in
sealed packages—never in
hulk.
••••••••••:
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Our 1
Prices I
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STEAM
COAL 1
NER
&WEST:
Phones:
Cumb 76.
Home 1544
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Uses Good
t
Tooth
Brush
Everyone desires to
keep their teeth clean
and white but the result
cannot be obtained when
you use a poor brush.
We carry the celebrat-
ed D D. line of tooth
brushes, our stock being
made for us especially
ma bearing the firm
name. These brushes
were made in France
and the order had to be
placed eight months be-
Akre they were Wanted.
Very brush is made of
the finest bristle and we
give our personal guar-
antee to replace any
brush which proves de-
fective. We have these
brushes made in all
styles, sizes and shapes.
0- Besides this line, we
also carry other popular
and satisfaction giving
brands. We can sell you
a tooth bruili at from 5c
to 50c.
Get your tooth brush
from us and be sure and
be satisfied.
Ray&Fowler
Druggists.
etls and Main eta
TOBACCO GROWERS
HELD AN INTERESTING
MEETING TODAY.
Chairman Ewing and Sales-
man Warfleld Delivered
Addresses.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Notwithstanding the disagreeable
rain which is falling today a well at-
tended and interesting meeting of
farmers in the interest of the Tobac-
co Growers Protective association
was held at Moayon's
Hon. F. G. Ewing, chairman of
the district executive committee, and
Charles Warfield, salesman for the
association, were present at the
morning meeting but were forced to
leave at 11:70 for Princeton. They
both addressed the farmers while
here and explained various matters
regarding the plans of the associa-
tion. Mr. Ewing touched on the
subject of appointing salesmen for
each of the leading markets in the
district and of storing samples at
each of these cities, this action hav-
ing been taken at the recent meeting
held at Guthrie. Mr. Ewing stated
that when the action was taken ap-
pointing Clarksville as the sole de-
pot for samples that it was thought
this was the best for the association
from all points of view, but when
representatives from the other mar-
kets showed that such a course
would have a tendency to destroy
the markets in the other cities he
willingly consented to appoint sales-
men in each of those cities and ap-
point a depository for samples al-
though the change would cause a
considerable increase in expense to
the association.
This afternoon the meeting reas-
sembled at one o'clock and continued
for some time, a number of citizens
of this county who are deeply inter-
ested in the movement and who are
well-informed regarding its plans,
making acdresses and explaining
knotty points. Christian county has
all along been the least organized in
the district but as a result of the per-
sistent work conducted under the
leadership of County Chairman W.
W. Radford, great strides have beeo
made and within a short time this
county will be almost solidly organ-
ised. •
HOW TO KEEP WELL
Strengthen the Stomach With Mi-o -
na and Get Perfect Health.
The source of health is the stom-
ach and the digestive system. When
acting as Nature designed they
should, the organs of digestion do
their work regularly and uncon-
sciously, like a perfect machine.
Those who use Mi-o-na co not have
a sallow complexion, sunken cheeks,
nor flabby flesh. Their skin has a
ruddy glow, the eyes are bright, the
breath sweet and`the step elastic. In
short, the users of Mi-o-na have the
maximum of good health and are
plump, rosy and robust.
Niae-teethe of all sickness comes
from a weak stomach, causing loss of
flesh, shattered nerves, flatulency,
heartburn, sick headaches, back-
aches, spots before the eyes, rheu-
matic troubles, and general weakness
and debility. Take a Mi-o-na tablet
before each meal, and all irritation,
congestion and inflammation in the
stomach or bowels will be immedi•
ateiy soothed and relieved. In fact,
the stomach will become well and
strong and the whole system filled
with strength and vitality.
Even if a weakened stomach has
brought you to a chronic stage of ill
health, where life is one long drawn
out pain, do not despair. MI-e-na
will effect a cure if the simple direc-
tions it§ each 50c box are faithfully
followed.
Read the guarantee given by L. L.
Elgin with every package of Mi-o-na
he sells. He pledges himself in this
guarantee to refund the money,
should Mi-o-na fail to help.
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MOTION FOR BAIL.
(Special to New Era)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Maron 20.—
The Hargises' motioa for ball is be-
ing heard by Judge Parker today and
a large number of witnesses' are on
bead to testify. 
•
ICA
akes short roads.
xLLE
ad light loads.
REAM
cod for everything
that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
Rads by STANDARD OIL CO.
COURT NEWS
Henry Fields, Col., Is Tried
Under New Law.
(From Monday's Daily)
A decree of divorce was granted
Siburday to Mrs. Fronie B. West
from her litibtand, J. It. West. Mrs.
Ada \Teach was also granted legal
separation from tier husband, C. S.
Veach.
Henry Fields was given a sentence
of one year in the penitentiary this
morning on an indictment returned
at this term of court charging him
with stealing coal from the L. dr N.
railroad. Under the new law coal
stealing in this manner is made a
felony, and this is the first convic-
tion for this especial infringement of
the law.
John Hargraves and Ernest
O'Neal, charged with the same of-
fense, are being tried this afternoon.
The case of "Tissue Paper" Jack
Hardison, charged with murder
went to the jury late Saturday after-
noon, and no decision has as yet
been reached in this case.
NVNese,W,WW\W" ,"WoN
Bethel College Notes.
Miss Janie Garrott spent a few
days last week with her aunt in
Clarksville.
The members of the Kalozetic so-
ciety are busily engaged in learning
their parts for the play, "School for
Scandal," which they expect to give
In a short time.
Misses Nannie and Ethel Stowe
spent Saturday and Sunday at their
home near the city.
Tuesday the college expects a visit
from the board of education.
Misses Lucie White, Mable Wil-
son and Edna Eades enjoyed a brief
stay at the home of Miss Katherine
Jones.
Miss Bonnie Howard was unex-
pectedly called home on account or
the serious Illness of her brother.
We are very sorry to mention that
Miss Butler is ill at the home of her
sister. We hope that she may soon
be able to resume her duties here.
Mies Cassie Cohn intends to make
her parents a visit the latter part of
the week.
Miss Susie Cooper, ..who left our
school some time ago is reported to
be dangerously
Miss Lillian Eadee spent Sunday
in the oountry with her sister.
FIFTY [IVES LOST,
(Special to New Era.)
BROCK TON, Mass., March 20.—
Fifty lives were lost here today in a
fire which partially destroyed the
R. B. (lover Shoe Co's. factory, Fire
was due to a boiler explosion.
Mrs. Geo. W. White and daugh-
ter, Miss Lillie, of Cadiz, were in the
city today.
Weak
Hearts .
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that &Lease, of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swellethe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kimble, of Nevada. 0., asym I had stomach
trouble and was in • bad state as I had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol DrsPaPala Cure for about4ots
mcaths and It cured me,
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves ithe stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 sire holding 2% awes theft's!
alse. which sells for 50o.
Prepared by 1. 0. INN= 500" 0100ACI0.
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick
PAYNE-SNIDER
"BOB" PAYNE SURPRISES
HIS FRIENDS
He Was Married in Jackson,
Tenn., Last Thursday
Morning.
The many friends of Mr. Robert C.
Payne, a Hopkinsville boy who now
resides at Jackson, Tenn., will learn
with pleasure awl surprise of his
marriage, which took place in the
latter city last week. At half past
seven o'clock last Thursday morning
Mr. Payne, at the home of the bride's
parents in Jackson, was married to
Miss Nettie May Snider, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Snider, and a
most charming young lady. Not only
was the marriage a surprise to Mr.
Payne's friends in Hopkineville, tint
IL Also surprised the Jackson friends
of the couple, for while it was gener-
ally known that they were sweet-
hearts and believed that they would
eventually marry, the date of the af-
fair had not been made known out-
side of the youpg woman's family.
Owing to a recent death in the fami
ly of the bride the ceremony was pri-
vate, only relatives and a few inti
mate friends being present at the
home when Dr. Williams of the Bap-
tist church, in a few well chosen
words united the lives and destinies
of Mr. Payne and Miss Snider.
The bride was gowned in a hand-
some brown traveling suit and wore
a hat that exactly matched ber dress,
•Nasseesamemmemeameo 
The
FULL LINE OF
MOWERS
HAY RAKES
ETC
1E111W
Also Heads, Blades and
Sections and Canvass for
Deering and McCormick
Machines.
foR
OR. THACHER'S
Liver and Blood Syrup
Is the only 
preparation the
really cure, all kidne
troubles, because it is the
oIy preparaUon that ramose.
the cause—puts the liver in
healthy uorking order, and
then fortifies your system
aganTht future attacks of the
same troubles.
indieationa of kidney
disease are—weakness in the
small of the back, sick head.
ache, pains in the loins and
groins, no nib it e ss of the
thighs, high-colored or scald-
ing urine, milky or bloody
urine, frequent desire to nri-
nato. nausea, vomiting, colic.
eonstipution, hot and cold
flaahea, furred or unnaturally
red tongue. Do not neglect
these certain stuns of diseased
nom
liver&Blood.
SYRUP
lait
1111111169Plip:
Dr. Tfiechers Liver and
Syrup the result of 52 year
fid 
s
of e ILI tie research and ex-
'
perim titing. The formula is:
II 'drake (May Apple),
Ye 1Da),olyeviiDson..k
Ily Irange• ySeveu Barks),
8et tneia n,
Bit a rilla,
Ci 
lo ide of Potaamium,
It, din,
Ju (per Berries.
, Ingredients are care-
fully blended In just the
prole proportions to serum-
lish the desire d results.
here TIO harm in a thou-
/taint Itottlea.
For Rale by all dragsters,
.3.0 siee. 50 cents and 111.00.
If yo4 have never tried this
great trnie.ly. send to-day for
a free lample and "Dr. Thaeh-
er's Health Book," and state
root° pig ER 
yo'repesym,ept.
REDICIME 
COMPANYoms. Try ft at()uFill
sr*"
kidneys. Take Dr. Thicker 's
Urn and Blood Syrup at once,
and rife the trouble In the hurl 
eNA ameosi.. aaaaa
and was strikingly becoming to her
rich brunette type and her youthful
beauty was enhanced if possible by a
large bouquet of bride roses and
maidenhair ferns which she carried
in her band when she entered the
parlor leaning upon the arm of the
handsome groom.
Immediately after the gerenpny
Mr. and Mrs. Payne took an Illinois
Central train and came to Hopkins-
ville to visit Mr. Payne's relatives.
From here they will go to St. Louis
and several other places before their
return to Jackson, where they Will
reside at 688 East Main street.
Mr. Payne, for the last two years,
has been in tne employ or the 1111-
n01e Central Railroad company, with
headquarters at Jackson. His host
of friends join the New Era in offer-
ing congratulations.
Kentu ky Tobacco.
The Cigaretlte World and Tobacco
News, published in London, give the
figures of thrlboard of trade returns
for the Unite , Kingdom for the last
ten years on t1he amount of tobacco
received in England. For 1904 the
:following are he figures on Kentucky
tobacco: 
Sto4 
k, January 1, 1904, leaf
7.551 hogshesids, strips, 43,638; im-
ported in elesien months ending No-
vember 30, leaf 16,668, stripe 4,3R2.
Delivered in same time , leaf 6,4191
strips 17,644.
V1 Quite III But Improving.
The many an& of Mrs. Anna
Fairieign willregret to know that
she is quite rk. For the last ton
days she has een quite ill, but eb•
is now improving.
,asismosn~fiermamimmixismaltindi
sborne
We toOK the agency
for the Osborne wheat
comparatively a fl**
machine in 'this sec- ..
tion. W have worKed
up a b1t( trade on it,
which vire could never:
have dame were it nOlt.
d machine ofgreat snow .!
nt. Of the large numu.
ber sold last year aU 4
gave pdrfect satiscato
Hon, and we could get >
testimonials from sr$
err man that used one
OSBORNE
4P,
+Ott *.41
...getuijA _
_
_ mitt:
BLS M
',t• riser T. • 0:7.. ••:. • .7
We also have the
agency for the
Plano, Champion
and Milwaukee
Binders, Mowers,
Etc. I At Pembroke
we have the agency for
The Deering and
McCormick
Machines.
•-
ADAMS OUSTED
PEABODY 18 SEATED CON-
DITIONALLY.
ct
He Pledges Himself to Re-
sign In Favor of the Lieu-
tenant Governor.
(Special to New Era.)
DENVER, Col., March 17.—James
H. Peabody won his contest for the
°flee of governor, from which he re-
tired on Januarp 10, after serving a
Mem of two years, but his victory
, was achieved only after he had given
pIedge to resign and surrender
Ahli °bait to Lieut. Goy. Jesse F.
XolDouald.
The vote in joint convention of the
seseral assembly by which Gov.
Milo Adams was ousted and Gov. I.
'.Peabody was installed was fifty-
sae to forty-one. Ten Republicans
voted with the Democratic members
. foe Adams. The legislature's act is
0disgrace to the state.
Deserves the Job.
Col. K. G. Sebree is an applicant
, for appointment as collector of inter-
Ml revenue for this district and Is
*Id to be out vigorously for the
pisea. Col. Lip is one of the most
Sividiely known and popular Repubil-
itelle in the state and has behind him
etaciord of many years of unselfish
Serviee to his party. It anybody de-
serves the recognition of official ap-
pointment it is Col. hebree.—Earl-
lelton Bee.
Mare Ran Away.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. S. K. Everett's mare ran away
Ibis morning on Campbell street and
isellapietely demolished the buggy to
widish she was hitched. No one was
Inn in the vehicle at the time, Mr.
Bltorett having gone into the office
it Tandy I Fairleigh, leaving the
agars standing unhitched outside.
.!iMituable for Rheumatism.
Zhao* been suffering for the past
.1wir years with a severe attack of
itheltliaatiam and found that Bel-
,tittplit Snow Liniment was the only
Iag that gave me satisfaction and
I lded to alleviate my pains. March
1992, John C. Demme, Bins-
Ill. Mk, 60o and $1 00 at Ray
Wowler and L. L. Elgin.
Prominent Man Dead.
(From Friday's Daily)
Thomas Stewart, a prominent and
influential planter of the Gracey
neighborhood, died yesterday after-
noon at his home of typhoid-pneu-
monia, aged forty-three years. In-
terment took place this afternoon at
two o'clock in the Jones burying
ground. His wife and five children
• tr survive him.
Makes a Change.
Mr. Riley Sisk. who has been re-
siding atld anningten ,has moved with
his family to the David Bowles farm
near Crofton.
A Brand New Cirl.
Mr. L. Burkholder, the well known
Crofton citizen who formerly resided
in Hopkinsville, has a brand new
girl at his home.
To Be Remodeled.
A contract was let yesterday for
the remodeling of the Arlington ho-
tel in Clarksville. The house will
be changed in many respects.
While There is Life There
Is Hope.
1 was afflicted with catarrh ; could
ntither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.—Marcus G. Shautz, Rah-
way, N. J.
Cream Bairn reached me safely
and the effect is surprising. My son
says the first application gave decid-
ed relief. Respectfully, Mrs. Frank-
lin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50c,
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 68 War-
ren St., New York.
Illedel Dyspepsia Owe
ehripe. west Joe sat.
4•04.4atioloyakews..v- '
rim s.pg of the Cradle.
Bye. bye: Hope riseeldgb
There's a sweet little era-
die hung up in the sky;
▪ A dear little life that is
coming to bless;
e- • er- SL"--,. 'Two soft chubby hands
r that will pat and caress:
A pure little soul wing-
ing down from above;
A darling to care for. a
baby to love.
One of the
grandest
agencies
which enlight-
ened Science
has discovered
to relieve
motherhood
from excessive
suffering Is the
"Favorite
Prescription"
devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce,
chief consult-
ing physician
of the Invalids'
Hotel and
Surgical Insti-
tute, of Buf-
falo, N. Y.
This wonderful "Prescription" Imbues
the entire nervous system with natural,
healthy vitality; gives elastic vigor to
the delicate organism specially concerned
in motherhood , and makes the coming
of baby entirely free from danger and
almost free from pain.
.1 wish to state that I have used Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription with very good
results.* writes Mrs. Katie M. Annie. of Had-
New Hampshire. "Had been in poor
Mee in the hOleitel. husband brought
sese and bad beenth for over fon;
soars of zwr 'Favorite ntion.' and it
has carried me easily thro my last two
ocalbaements. We are now blessed with two
healthy children. and I am sure your mech.-
octlijAtatt:i2 me more good than all the
t I have over receired."
BAD HEADACHES see-
r arise from bad stom-
achs. Foul breath, bitter
taste, coated tongue, sour
eroctaticma or belching of
gas. are common symptoms
Though not all present in
every case. To cure, take
small goes* emir one or two
each der. et old Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, the oriel-
sea unto Liver Pills, grst put up by him over
CO years ago. One or two • laxative, three or
Sour cathartic.
SUCCEEDS COX.
NASHVILLE, Tenn,, March 17.—
The senate caucus has nominated
Hon. Ernest Rice, of Dyer county,
f.ir speaker pro tern of the senate to
succeed Hon. John I. Cox, who will
become governor of the state when
the legislature next week elects Gov.
Frazier to the United State senate to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Senator Wm. B. Bate.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsvitle, Hy., June 7th, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—
Dear Sir: I suffered ten years with
severe kidney aid bladder troubles,
and at times was unable to work. I
was advised to try your Texas Won-
,der, and after using one-fourth of
one bottle, I passed a large gravel,
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same, three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others,
who reported themselves cured. I
most heartily recommend it to all
sufferers from kidney or bladder dis-
eases. SAM DEAN.
A TEXAS WONDER.
One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hall's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
moves gravel, cures. diabetes, semi-
nal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mail on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box
628, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas D. Armistead.
•••••11.-.0. -
COLLECE BOY HURT.
SMITHLAND, Ky., March 17.--
Hubbard J. Landram, son of County
Clerk George W. Lan dram, who has
been attending school at the South
Kentucky college, Hopkinsville. was
brought home seriously injured, hav-
ing been struck in the stomach by
one of his classmates.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
and Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures chilblains, swollen,
sweating, sore, aching, damp feet
At all druggists and shoe stores, '25
WANTS A TOR
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 17.—
Ex-Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee, yes-
terday practically announced hie
candidacy for the United States sen-
ate to succeed Senator Cannock two
years hence.
SHE'D BE A BIRD.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 17.—
It is stated that Congressmen Brown-
low, of Tennessee, Stomp, of Vir-
ginia, and Edwards, of Kentucky,
will present a bill in the next con-
gress for the creation of a new state
out of East Tennessee, Southeastern
Kentucky and Southwest Virginia,
the thwp touti mountain sections.
Knoxville would probably be the
capital.
IN ME
CEN. KUROPATKIN IS RE-
MOVED BY CZAR.
Cen. Linevitch Named as
His Successor—On To
Harbin.
(Cablegram)
ST. PETERSBURG, March 17.—
The czar has removed Gen. Kuro-
patkin from command of the army
and has named Gen. Linevitch to
succeed him. Kuropatkin is now dis-
graced officially and may be punish-
ed when he returns home.
The army did not tarry long at Tie
Pass but is now falling back on Har-
bin, but as Harbin is uearly BOO mHes
distant and the Jape are in hot pur-
suit it is foaled that the whole outfit
will be captured before any rein.
forcements can possibly reach them.
So far the retreat has been orderly.
Pleasant and Harmless.
Don't drug the stomach to cure a
a cough. One Minute Cough Cure
cuts the mucus, draws the inflamma-
tion out of the throat, lungs and
bronchial tubes, heals, soothes and
cures. A quick cure for croup and
whooping cough. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
IMPROVEMENTS
The T. C. Will Spend Quite a
Sum In Clarksville.
•
A special from Clarksville in to-
day's Nashville American says:
"It is reported in railroad circles
here that the Tennessee Central will
soon begin the contemplated im-
provements:which have been drawn
up. It is understood that between
$100,000 and $150,000 will be spent by
the railroad company here. A
freight depot will probably be erect-
ed, the present passenger depot re-
modeled and converted into a modern
depot, a number of sidetracks will be
laid and Spring street will be graded.
"When the road was constructed
the city granted the railroad com-
pany the right of way along Spring
street providing the street would be
graded down to a level with the
tracks. Between Commerce awl
College street, on Spring street, a
out of fifteen feet was made. Re-
cently when the railroad company
received its subscription of $100,000
from Clarksville it gave an indemni-
ty bond to have the street graded
within one year. In order to fill that
contract work will have to be started
at an early date."
A Destructive Fire.
To draw the fire out of a burn, or
heal a cut without leaving a scar,
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
specific for piles. Get the genuine.
J. L. Tucker, editor of the Harmon-
izer, Centre, Ala., writes: "I have
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve in
my family for piles, cuts and burns.
It is the best salve on the market.
Every family should keep it on
hand." Sold by R. C, Hardwick.
Returns to His Farm.
Dr. W. .B. Jefferson, the well-
known and popular Elkton physi-
cian, will, in a few days, return to
his handsome plantation, three and
one-half miles from Guthrie, in
Montgomery county, Tenn. His
wife and son moved to the farm last
week and the doctor will go as soon
as he can make a satisfactory dispo-
sition of his home in Elkton, either
sell or rent.—Todd County l'rogress.
0-0••••••••----
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
To Mothers In This Town
Children who are delicate, feverish
aid cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They dense the stom-
ach, act on the liver, making &sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain
cure for worms. Sold by all drug
gists. 250. Sample free. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy, N. Y.
Nature's priceless specific for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Brionchitis and Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 23 and 50c; Or, five 25c bottles for $1.10. At all druggists.
American Pharmacal Co., mrt Chemists, Evansville), lad.
MARCONI MARRIES,
Weds a Descendant of Brian
Boru.
(Cablegram.)
LONDON, March 17.—In the Ro-
man Catholic church of St. George,
Miss Beatrice O'Brien, a lineal de-
scendant of King Brian Borg, of Ire-
land, became the bride of Ouglielmo
Marconi, who enjoys a worldwide
fame as a scientist, largely due to his
. aziormato sexacoxr_. •
remarkable discoveries in wireless
telegraphy.
The wedding was made brilliant
by the attendance of many persons
of note, including public officials,
writers and some of the foremost
scientists of England.
Signor Marconi and his bride have
engaged passage to sail for America
on Saturday. They will remain in
the United States about six weeks,
and then will go to Rome, where it
is reported they will be the guests of
the King of Italy for a few days.
Clves Health, Vigor and
Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia. By its use the blood
Is quickly regenerated and the color
becomes normal. The drooping
strength is revived. The languar is
diminished. Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy
activity results. Mrs. Belle H. Shir-
el, Middlesborough, Ills., writes:: "I
have been troubled with liver com-
plaint and poor blood, and have
found nothing to benefit me: like
Herbine. I hope never to be with-
out :it. I have wished that I had
known of it in my husband's
50c at Ray & Fowler and L.
L. Elgin.
•
Annual Examination.
The annual examination conduct-
ed by the Kentucky board of phar-
macy will take place Tuesday, April
11, in the council chamber in the
City Hall at Louisville. All appli-
cations should be sent to Mr. J. W.
Gayle, of Frankfort, by April 1.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay
sick for three months. The doctors
said he had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballai'd's Here-
hound Syrup, and it cured him. That
was six years ago and since then we
have always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it.
For coughs and colds it has no „itlf,
equal," 25c, 50e and $1 00 at Ray & r
LIVES DEARER THAN OUR VERY OWN
How many lives dearer to us than Oar very own have been placed in needless
jeopardy by failure to provide against and fotestall the great suffering which WO
frequently accompanies and follows the bearing of children i That we would do
anything within our power to obviate the possibilhy of each an Mppeaing is
too patent to admit of question; therefore -.mark well this fact —a
MOTHER'S FRIEND
by name, he. been devised, whose functi n lt la to prmire in advance the
muscles and tissues intimately associated with parb0Woot ..,' t,
This liniment is for external applicatied,;;. RiVilli tie Ohl parts are relaxed
and enabled to withstand not only the wail WM& lion* to best OR them
during accouchement, but also to re ylfrom this ordeal mid speedily *sir
normal proportions and tonicity. It It sot teat. mete em-
faces, and is appliable to all cass. ils bos
Ws the Mond of the whole WI*. IC*0 
iNkailli it sothichoodbiotbreetays Mead. gm—
aRADREID REGULATOR OR..
Louisville and Na4hvi11e Railroad
TIME CARD. Ettective April 18th.
NORTH. 1 SOUTH.
No 69 St Louis Express 19.41 am NQ 51 St Louis Expnses 6•18 rim
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail. l0:20 pm *No 51St Louis Fast Mall.. .5:40 am
No 92 Chicago and New Nd 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5.40 a m ' Orleans Limited 12:01 ail
No 58 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 pm NO 66 HopkinivWe Acoom..11:40 as
*Does not s P
Nos 59 and 64 connect at St Louis for s.1 points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphi line points as far south as Erb
and 101 Louisville, Cinoinnati and the malt.
oinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connectio at Guthrie for Louisville,
for Memphis and way points. 1
tNo. 92 runs through te Chicago and ill not carry passengers to po1abi
south of Evansville, also carries throng sleepers to St. Louis,
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, soon, Jackson erne. St. Anguilla'
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepets to New Orleans. Connecta II
Guthrie for points east and West.
J, C. HOOK' Ag
FOR SALE.
A nice stock of general merchan-
dise with a good trade built up. This
business is located in a good railroad
town in the southern part of Chris-
tian county, Ky., and is a full and
up-to-date stock and the owners are
doing a good business. The postof-
flee is located in the store and will
be turned over to the purchaser of
the business. We can sell this stock
with or without the store house as
desired. See us for terms, price, etc.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
To Beautify
Your Complexion
IN 10 DAYS, USX
..SATINOLA
TH UNXQUALLED IZAUTWIER.
SATINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-teed, and money will be refunded if it
falls to remove the worse case of
Freckles,Pimples, Tan, Liver Soots, Sallow-
ness, Blackheads or any skin eruption in 20
dayg—leaves the: skin clear, soft, bealtny
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
ands testify to thelmerits of Satinols. Price
500 and $1.00 by leading:druggists or mall.
Prepared only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PA BIS, : : : : TENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L. El-
gin, RC Hardwick.) k Johnson and
Cook & Higgins.
Fowler and L. L. Elgin.
Died at the Asylum.
Constable Tom Coleman received
a letter yesterday from Milton Board,
superinteLdent of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum, telling of the death
there on February 22, of Ed Smith, a
negro, sent from Owensboro last win-
ter. His hallucination was that he
had 6,000 head of hogs. The super-
intendent stated that at the time of
his death the authorities could not
find his relatives and his remains
were buried in the asylum cemetery.
—Owensboro Messenger.
0Ws Early Risers
The famous little plies
Established 1864.
40 year. succeuful record.
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
p, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
-
,EGANT CATALOGUE (FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. Id and Walnut Sta.
Coulsville;fiv.
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
liffeetive Sunday June 5th. '
'MAIN NO. 1. Passenger—Daily.
L*. Hopkinsville 116 a M
At. Clarksville 7'19 am
At. Ashland City 8•ItISM
Alt. Nashville  916 a m
TIRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
L. Hopkinsville  4'16 p M
A. Clarksville  6'88
At. Ashland City  895 pa
Ar. Nashville.  710 pm
TKAINSARRIVE At Hopkinsvilla
DT+. 4—Daily.. 11:15 a. M
N . 2—Daily 8 '00 p. it
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday.
Ne. 40, arrives Hookinsville 4:00 pm
NO 41,1eaves Hopkinsville 10:00 a In
E. H. Hisorox, J. B. MALLON
'raffle Manager, Agent.
N hville,Tenn. Hopkiusville,W.7
-
it 4C13;';t07:1-A._
Illinois
Central
Railroad
TIME
CARD
Etfiective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 886, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville
" 
8.4e a no
Arrives Princeton., 
7:4°aiPaducah 925 am
Air‘vi‘ es St.  
iro 11:85am
 6•16 pm
Arrives Chicago . . . . 10:50 pm
'NO. 882, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 
Arrives Princeton 12:16
" Henderson 
1611 
pm
0pa m
A
" Evansville.  8:26pm
Loaves Princeton 12:89pm
Arrives Louisville 6:85 pm
aaves Princeton 215 pm
Arrives Paducah. 415 pm
Arrives Memphis. 1010 p M
Arrives New 0,1eans. 10:00a nt
NO 840 DAILY
Lave. Hopkinsville  4:80 p TM
A rives Princeton. 8'80 p it
L aves Princeton 957 a M
A rives Louisville ...... ....7:60 • M
L eves Princeton 2 85 a in
Atrives Memphis 8•90 am
" New Orleans 756 pm
11 841 daily ar Hopkinsville 9:40 am
N 821 daily ar " 8:50 p m
N 831 daily ar " 11:16 n in
F AV HARLOW. D. P. A.,
lLoulsville J. B. MALLON, Age
Hopkinsville
A J McDougall, D P A.,New Orleans
A H Hanson, 0 P A., Chicago.
J o A Scott, A 0 P A., Memphis
The
Nashville
Route
is the Shortest ane
most :Direct Line to
NabsvIlle, Knoxvilld
and Bristol, N. C.,IFtichmond, Va.,Waahing..
Lob, D. C., New York and all other Eastern
Seaports and Interior Eastern Cities, in-
Wading the Virginias and Carolinas.
A First Class Double Daily Passenger ser-
vies with through sleeping cars on night
trains
The Tennessee Central R. R. Is a new lite
a d offers the best opportunities in the
:ring through a new and rich country
nth far the Home seeker, theifermerand
lb. Stook raiser and the manufacturer. Foe
nether information address E If HINTON,
TOM° Manager,Nashyille,:Tenn.
Tennessee
Central
Railroad
•iark,
amaged Shoe Sale!
REGARDLESS OF PRICE!
MICmnly S al-Tome wacrw- 010T S.111 .1..M
• TO GET PICK AND CHOICE., COME FIRST! 
This Sale Will Last Until All Damaged Shoes Are Sold and Then a Fresh Spring StocK Will Be On Hand.
All the burnt shoes have been separated and thrown out. Now a sweeping low price will be put on the ones dam-
aged by smoke and water'. Come and get these shoes while they last. PRICES OF
THIS KIND ONLY ONCE IN A LIFE-TIME.
?Sale To Be Conducted In the Flack Building On Ninth Street.
ROYAL
Baking Powder
Saves Heald,
The use o Ro.ya; 11,---1King Powder is
essential to the 1-1:-.a.ithfuIness of the
family food.
Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.
Royal Baking Powde: saves health..
ROY s, PAKINC r`OWDER [A. meat YORK.
MO, F. 6, EWING REPLIES TO THE
WESTERN TOBACCO JOURNAL
In a Straightforward, Plain, Dignified Statement Refutes
Claims of a Trust Representative.
I read in the Nashville American
of the 17th Inst. an article said to
have been written by a correspond-
ent of the Western Tobacco Journal.
In replying to the article I would
first say, that it must be perfectly
evident to every man, who has a
real knowledge of the situation,
either by being a member of the
Executive Committee of the Associa
tion, or who has followed its work so
closely, ae to be in a position to
Stacy Adam's
Sample Shoes
Are ready for a hundred dressy men
who have trained their feet to wear sam=
pie shoes. A hundred men buy Stacy
Adam's sample shoes every season==be=
cause they know they are getting the
most up-to-date styles—that each one will
have an entirely different shoe from all
the others—and, best of all, they know
that these samples are 25 per cent better
than regular stock.
The styles this season are more exclu-
sive than ever aud come in low and high
cut shoes, patent, plain and colored
leathers.
On Sale Today
And As Long as They
Last at $5 and $6
JHAndason&Co
know, that the so-called coilespond
ent, doee not know whereof he
speaks. He enumerates the counties
to his awn liking. In so., doing ht
mentions several in which this asso-
ciation has never done an Ltrui's
work, or in any other way endeavor-
ed to secure a pledge of a planter's
crop. He also fails to mention oth-
ers where we have a thorough work-
ing organization, and have pledged
a large amount of tobacco. a Again,
we take up this gentleman's estimate
of tooacco sold. A thoughtful luau
'would quickly see that they are
greatly in excess of what the buyers
claim to have bought. It occurs to
me that these two things are suffi-
cient to mark the article, -what I
haie no doubt it is,—a subtle effort
to get us to render for the benefit of
those who are opposing us, a detail-
ed statement of our affairs, so that
they might Somewhere find an un-
protected spot, upon which to :con-
centrate their forces in their desper-
ate desire to buy tobacco. The gen-
gleman says: a short time the
organization claimed," etc., etc. The
organization has never claimed to
have so much tobacco, and it knows
the crop is not nearly so large as he
states. This organization has no
secrets to be kept from its members
and frie ads. We are perfectly will-
ing to admit that in some counties
we are much stronger than in othsrs,
but this gentleman does not see
prorer to give US credit for being
really strong anywhere. I would
say we are perfectly satisfied with
our progress and with the amount of
tobacco being legally pledged to the
association. I would furthermore
say that we have chairman and sec-
retary foe each county, as well as
district chairman. We prefer to
keep our own books and statistics to
having him keep them for us. We
are sure they will be more correct
and that our members will be better
satisfied.
Could the gentleman have shown
a partisan spirit any more conclusive
than when he says, "While it can be
seen from the above that the organi-
zation did not gat control of the nec-
essary 70 per cent and that it falls
far short of the 8400,000 lbe claimed
still Me indiaations are that a great
deal of the tobacco in the Hopkins-
villa and Clarksville sections will be
prized." What else could have
caused this unusual amount of priz-
ing except the work of this associa-
tion? I sumblt that nine tenths of
the prizing houses in operation are
operating for the association, and
that the corporations that usually
are so busy at this season are operat-
ing very few prizing houses simply
because they have not the tobacco to
prise. This gentleman furthermore
says, "From the beginning it has
beerr the hope of the leaders to sell
all the tobacco in a lump, but so far
they have not succeeded in doing so,
and it looks a5 if the tobacco will
have to go through the usual ware-
house channel tolhe markot.Wheth-
er this experiment will prove a suc-
cess or not will dependlon the price
ruling, on the break market next
summer and fall." To take up this
last paragraph, I Would say that we
have never attempted to sell tile to-
bacco in a lump, and was an imagi-
nation, probably born of an inspired
brain. We much prefer that the
different types be sold to their usual
market, but, of course, at a better
price than heretofore. Now this last
prognostication of his, which is prin-
ted as a positive fact, that the price
will depend on the ruling price on
the break market is probably the
opinion coeceived in hope of one on
the other side, and whose interest
lies in the disintegration of the ()r-
ot ization. It is very evident that
he sees proper to ignore the fact this
association has already put up the
price of tobacco 2,'2e lb., that the
very highest grades of tobacco and
the tobacco which positively cannot
be substituted is in that section of
tiole the name of the American To-
bacco company frequently appear-
ed. In iny public utterances, both
In speaking and in print, I hive re-
frained from using the name of any
special Correspondent corporation Se
a trust, end this frequent use by the
journal hf the name of this corpora-
tioni faNlored so strongly of a guilty
conscience, I could not do otherwise
than think of the article as having
been in
bacco
have to
nents of
ired by the American Tre
ompany. At any rata we
ehed foils with our oppo-
our success, as &grit:101bn.
Wm, In whatever phase we bailee'.
found them, and we are sanguine it
a succeseful issue, the opinion of the
Journal to the contrary notwith-
standin . We have tenders of assis-
tance 1 om a sale aspect, and of
money ficon some of the alileat W..
bacco 4n of the world, as soon' ass
we have it prized, and can have as
accurate accounting of what we hays
to offer. We only ask our members
and alit
conserv.
brought
emit high
s to pursue the same calm
rive course, which has
our organization to Its pres-
state of perfection.
F. 0. EWING,
Chin. Ex. Corn.
the district in which he admits we Willi Marry Tomorrow,
are the strongest.
Furthermore this gentleman, for Fri= We inesday Daily).
reasons of his own,does not see prop- J. H. Ilfanahan and Miss Blanc
er to call attention to the fact that of Mosley, a popular couple of north
the a.nount the Regiea have pur- Christiah, will be married tomorrOle
chased, fully 60% is absolutely un-
I 
at the reisidence of the bride neat
stilted to their requirements, and !Haley's bull. 'Squire J. M. Clark
while they may think they can will pro4ounce the ceremony.
make this association think it a
menace, we know a very small per
cent of it is suitable for export tobac-
co, and will remain at home to sup-
ply cheaper requirements. One of
the ablest tobacco men representing
these large corporations said to me,
"If your people will reduce the acre-
age for this year (1905), you have
wm your fight." Every county is
reducing determinedly and positive•
ly, this will be done without aperad-
venture, 'but even if the planters
were not so determined upon this,the
labor question would, to a great ex-
tent, control it. There is not an in-
telligent planter in the district who
does not realize that the industrial
progress of the cities mining regions
and railroads has depleted the agri-
cultural sections of labor, to the ex-
tent that it is not a possibility to
raise as inmih tobacco as we have in
the past, while the world's popula-
tion is increasing, and the consump-
tion of tobacco becoming greater. I
have before me a letter containing
pledges representing 152,500 lbs. of
tobacco from one county. This is in
one day's mail, and very nearly ev-
ery mall brings pledges. Would the
gentleman so clearly espousing the
cause of the other side have the tem-
erity to say, "Our opponents are ac-
complishing nearly so much?"
This same journal which has a
convenient correspondent, when oc-
casion suggests, published some
weeks ago an account of ,my coach-
ing a special attorney employed by
the Crated States government ,to
find evidence of the fact that the
American Tobacco Company was a
trust, but this attorne/ was a
"mare's nest." ThroughOut the ar-
Women of
experience in
ordering cof-
fee ' from their grocer
are careful to specify
Ch4se & Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee,
whilch comes in pound
andltwo-pound tin cans,
knowing that satisfac-
tion accompaniesevery
canl
Thousands of refined
people who know and
appreciate good coffee
endrse this famous
braid. The signature
and the seal of these
well-known importers
guarantee its excel-
lencie.
Tema
fa COMPANY
Wbolele awl Retail *Kers
